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FIRST ACT

SCENE
^«« infront of the terrace at Hunstanton

[siH JOHN and LADY carol:ne ponte-

I^ny CAROLINE
I believe this is the first Enriish countrvhouse you have stayed at. Mis! S^oXT

HESTEK
Yes, Lady Caroline,

LADY CAROLINE

HESTER

We have not many.

I^DY CAROLINE
Have you any country? What weshould call country ?



A WOMAN OF
ACT I. HESTER

iSmiling.-] We have the largest country
in the world. Lady Caro'ine. They used
to tell us at school that some of our states
are as big as France and England nut
together.

LADY CAROLINE
Ah

!
you must find it very draughty I

should fancy. [To sir .iqhn.] John, you
should have your muffler. What is the
use of my always knitting mufflers for
you if you won't wear them ?

SIR JOHN
I am quite warm, Caroline, I assure you.

LADY CAROLINE
I think not, John. Well, vou couldn't

come to a more charming place than this,
Mi£-, Worsley, though the house is exces-
sively damp, quite unpardonably damp, and
dear Lady Hunstanton is sometimes a little
lax about the people she asks down here.
[To SIR JOHN.] Jane mixes too much
Lord Illingworth, of course, is a man of
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high distinction. It is a privilege to meet act i

him. And that member of Parliament.
Mr. Kettle

SIR JOHN
Kelvil, my love, KelviL

LADY CAUOMNE
He must be quite respectable. One has

never heard his name before in the whole
course of ine's life, which speaks volumes
for a man, nowadays. But Mrs. AUonby
is hardly a very suitable persoa

HESTER
I dislike Mrs. AUonby I dislike her

more than I can say.

LADV CAROLINE
I am not sure, Miss Worsley, that

foreigners like yourself should cultivate
hkes or dislikes about the people they are
invited to meet. Mrs. AUonby is very
well born. She is a niece of Lord Uran-
caster's. It is said, of course, that she ran
away twice before she was married. But
you know how unfair people often are. I

8
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ACT I. myself don't believe she ran away more

than once.

HESTER

Mr. Arbuthnot is very charming.

LADY CAROLINE
Ah, yes I the young man who has a post

in a bank. Lady Hunstanton is most kindm askmg him liere, and Lord Illingworth
seems to have taken quite a fancy to him.
I am not sure, however, that Jane is rightm taking him out of his position. In my
young days, Miss Worsley, one never met
any one in society who worked for their
livmg. It was not considered the thing.

HESTER

In America those are the people we
respect most.

LADY CAROLINE
1 have no doubt of it

HESTER
Mr. Arbuthnot has a beautiful nature 1He IS so simple, so sincere. He has one

4
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of the most beautiful natures I have ever act lcome across. It is a privilege to meet Am.
Lady caholine

It is not customary in England, Miss
Worsley, for a young lady to speak with
such enthusiasm of any person of the
opposite sex. English women conceal their
feelmgs till after they are mi,rried. They
show them then.

HESTER
Do you, in Englind, allow no friendship

to^exist between a young man and a young

\_Enter ladv Hunstanton followed by
Footman viUh shawls and a cushion.}

Lady cahomne
We think it very inadvisable. Jane, I

was just saying what a pleasant party you
have asked us to meet You have a wonder-
tul power of selection. It is quite a gift,

LADY HUNSTANTON
Dear CaroHne, how kind of you I I

thmk we aU do fit in very nicely together.

5



A WOMAN OP
ACT I. And I hi<pe our chnriiiing American visitor

will carry back pleasant recollections of our
English country life. [To Footman.^ The
cushion, there, Francis. And my shawl.
The Shetland. G. t the Shetland.

[Exit Foolman for shawl.']

[Enter oerali) ahbuthnot.]

OKUALO
Lady Hunstanton, I have such good

news to tell you. Lord IJlingwortli has
just offered to make me his secretary.

LADV HUNSTANTON
His secretary ? That is good news indeed,

Gerald. It means a very brilliant future
in store for you. Your dear mother will be
delighted. I really must try and induce
her to come up here to-night. Do you
think she would, Gerald? I know how
difficult it is to get her to go anywhere,

GERALD
Oh ! I am sure she would. Lady Hun-

stanton, if she knew Lord Illingworth had
made me such an offer.

[Enter Footman with shawl.']

6
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»MDV HUNSTANTON

I Will write and tell her .bout it, and
*"''

8SIC her to come up and meet him. [To
2°"^"-^ •'"«* wait. Francis. [«>,/«

LADY CAHOI.INE

That is a very wonderful opening for soyoung a man as you are. Mr. Arbutlmot
OERALO

It is indeed. Lady Caroline. I trust I
shall be able to show myself worthy of it

LADY CAROUNK
I trust sa

OERALD
[To HESTER.] you havc not congratu-

lated me yet, Miss Worsley.

HESTER
Are you very pleased about it T

GERALD
Of course I am. It means everything to

me-things that were out of the reach of
hope before may be within hopes reach
now.
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ACT I. HESTBK

Nothing should be out of the reach of

hope. Life is a hope.

LADY HUNSTANTON
I fancy, Caroline, that Diplomacy is what

Lord Iliingworth is aiming at I heard

that he was offered Vienna. But that may
not be true.

LADY CAROMNK
I don't think that England should be

represented abroad by an unmarried man,

Jane. It might lead to complications.

lADY HUNSTANTON
You are too nervous, Caroline. Believe

me, you are too nervous. Besides, Lord
Illingworth may marry any day. I was in

hopes he would have married Lady Kelso.

But I believe he said her family was too

large. Or was it her feet ? I forget which.

I regret it very much. She was made to

be an am>>assador's wife.

LADY CAROLINE

She certainly has a wonderfUl faculty of

8
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I^DY HUNSTANTON
Well, that i« very natural, Caroline, is it

notf iro /^ooiman.] Tell Henry to wait
for an answer. I have written a line to
your dear mother. Gerald, to tell her your
good news, and to say she really must co.ne
todmner. [iWit /'..,„„».]

OEKALO
That is awfully kind of you. Lady Hun-

Stanton. [To m:sTm.] Will you come
for a stroll. Mi„ Worsley f

HESTER

With pleasure.

LADY HUNSTANTON

A I T y."^ """^^ »'"'"''=•' »' Gerald
Arbuthnots good fortune. He is quite a
protcff^ot mine. And I am particular^
pleased that Lord Illingworth should havemade the offer of his own accord withoutmy suggestu,g anything. Nobody likes to

9

[Bxti wilk oepau).]
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ACT I. be asked favours. I remember poor Char-

lotte Pagden making herself (juite un-

popular one season, because she had a

French governess she wanted to recommend

to every one.

LADY CAROLINE

I saw the governess, Jane. Lady Pagden

sent her to me. It was before Eleanor

came out. She was far too good-looking

to be in any respectable household. I don't

wonder Lady Pagden was so anxious to

get rid of her.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, that explains it.

LADY CAROLINE

John, the grass is too damp for you.

You had better go and put on your over-

shoes at once.

8IE JOHN
I am quite comfortable, Caroline, I assure

you.

10
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LADY CAROLINE

Yoli must allow me to be the best judge
of that, John. Pray do as I tell you.

[sir JOHN gets up andgoes off."]

LADY HUNSTANTON
You spoil him, Caroline, you do indeed I

[Enter MRS. allonby and lady stut-
FIELD.]

[To JIRS. ALLONDV.] WeU, dear, I hope
you like the park. It is said to be well
timbered.

MRS. ALLONBY
The trees are wonderful. Lady Hunstan-

ton.

LADY STUTFIELD

Quite, quite wonderful

MRS. ALLONBY
But somehow, I feel sure that if I lived

in the country for six months, I should be-
come so unsophisticated that no one would
take the slightest notice of me.

LADY HUNSTANTON
I assure you, dear, that the country has

n
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ACT I. not that effect at all. Why, it was from

Melthorpe, whicli is only two miles from
here, that Lady Belton eloped with Lord
Fethersdale. I remember the occurrence

perfectly. Poor Lord Belton died three

days afterwsrJs of joy, or gout 1 forget

Tvhich. We had a large party staying here

at the time, so we were all very much
interested in the whole affair.

MRS. ALLONBY
I think to elope is cowardly. It's running

away from danger. And danger has become
so rare in modern hfe.

LADY CAROLINE

As far as I can make out, the young
women of the present day seem to make it

the sole object of their lives to be always

playing with fire.

MRS. ALLONBY
The one advantage of playing with fire.

Lady Caroline, is that one never gets even

singed. It is the people who don't know
how to play with it who get burned up,

12
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LADY 8TUTFIELD ACT I.

Yes
; I see that. It is very, very helpful,

LADY HUNSTANTON
I don't know how the world would get

on with such a theory as that, dear Mrs.
Allonby.

LADY STUTFIELD
Ah 1 The world was made for men and

not for women.

MBS. ALLONBY
Oh, don't say that. Lady Stutfield. We

have a much better time than they have.
There are far more things forbidden to us
than are forbidden to them.

LADY STUTFIELD

Yes
; that is quite, quite true. 1 had not

thought of that

[Enter sib johi, and mb. kelvil.]

LADY HUNSTANTON
Well, Mr. Kelvil, have you got through

your work ?

M
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ACTI. KEI.VIL

I have finished my writing for the day,
Lady Hunstanton. It has been an arduous
task. The demands on the time of a public

man are very heavy nowadays, very heavy
indeed. And I don't think they meet with
adequate recognition.

LADV CAROLINE
John, have you got your overshoes on t

8ia JOHN
Yes, my lova

LADY CAROLINE
I think you had better come over here,

John. It is more sheltered.

SIR JOHN
I am quite comfortable, Caroline.

LADY CAROLINE
I think not, John. You had better sit

beside me. [sir john rises andgoes across.']

LADY STUTFIELD

And what have yoii been writing about
this morning, Mr. Kelvil ?

14
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KELVIL

On the usual subject, Lady Stutfield
On Purity.

LADY STUTFIELD
That must be such a very, very interest-

ing thing to write about.

KELVIL

It is the one subject of really national
importance, nowadays, Lady Stutfield. I
purpose addressing my constituents on the
question before Parliament meets. I find
that the poorer classes of this country dis-
play a marked desire for a higher ethical
standard.

ACT I.

LADY STUTFIELD
How quite, quite nice of them.

LADY CAROLINE
Are you in favour of women taking part

in pohtics, Mr. Kettle ?

SIR JOHN
Kelvil, my love, KelviL

15
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ACT I. KELVIL

The growing influence of women is the

one reassuring thing in our political life,

Lady Caroline. Women are always on the

side of morality, public and private,

LADY STUTFIELD

It is SO very, very gratifying to hear you
say that.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, yes I—the moral qualities in women

—that is the important tiling. I am afraid,

Caroline, that dear Lord Illingworth doesn't

value the moral qualities in women as much
as he should.

[Enter lord illingworth.]

LADY STUTFIELD

The world says that Lord Illingworth is

very, very wicked.

LOR . ILLINGWORTH
But what world says that. Lady Stutfield ?

It must be the next world. This world and

I are on excellent terms. [Siis down beside

MRS ALLONBY.]

10
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LADY STUTPIEI.D

Every one / know says you are verv
very wicked. '*

LORD IIXINOWORTH
It is perfectly monstrous the way people

go about, nowadays, saying things against
one behind one's back that are absolutely
and entirely true.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Dear Lord Illingworth is quite hopeless.

Lady Stutfield. I have given up trying to
reform him. It would take a Public Com-
pany with a Board of Directors and a paid
Secretary to do that. But you have the
secretary already, Lord Illingworth, haven't
you ? Gerald Arbuthnot has told us of his
good fortune

; it is really most kind of you.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Oh, don't say that. Lady Hunstanton.

Kind IS a dreadful word. I took a great
fancy to young Arbuthnot the moment I
met him. and he 11 be of considerable use
to me in something I am foolish enough to
think of doing.

ir
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ACT I LADY HUNSTANTON

He is an admirable young man. And his

mother is one of my dearest friends. He
has just gone for a wallc with our pretty

American. She is very pretty, is she not f

LADY CAROLINE
Far too pretty. These American girls

carry off all the good matclies. Wliy can't

they stay in their own country ? They
are always telling us it is the Paradise of

women.

LORD ILUNOWORTH
It is, Lady Caroline. That is why, like

Eve, they are so extremely anxious to get

out of it

LADY CAKOI.INE

Who are Miss Worsley's parents ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
American women are wonderfully clever

in coilcealiiig their parents.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear Lord Illingworth, what do you

mean ? Miss Worsley, Caroline, is an

18
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orphan. Her father was a very wealthy ACT I.

millionaire or philanthropist, or both, I

believe, who entertained my son quite
hospitably, when he visited Boston. I

don't know how he made his money,
originally.

KEI.VIL

I fancy in American dry goods.

LADV HUNSTANTON
What are American dry goods ?

LORD II.LINGW0HTH

American novels.

LADY HUNSTANTON
How very singular! . . . Well, from what-

ever source her large fortune came, I have
a great esteem for Miss Worsley. She
dresses exceedingly well All Americans
do dress well They get their clothes in

Paris.

MRS. ALLONBY
They say, Lady Hunstanton, that when

good Americans die they go to Paris.

19
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ACT I. LADY HUNSTANTON

Indeed ? And when bad Americans die,
wJiere do tliey go to ?

LORD ILI.INOWORTH
Oh, they go to America.

KEI.VII,

I am afraid you don't appreciate America,
Lord IlUnpwortli. It is a very remarkable
country, especially considering its youth.

LORD IIXINGWORTII
The youth of America is their oldest

tradition. It has been going on now for
three hundred years. To hear them talk
one would imagine they were in tlieir first

childhood. As far as civilisation goes they
are in their second.

KELVIL

There is undoubtedly a great deal of
corruption in American politics. I suppose
you allude to tiiat ?

LORD ILI.INOWORTH

I wonder.

20
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LADY HUNSTANTON

rolities are in a sad way everywhere, 1am told. Tliey certainly are in Kngland.
"ear Mr. Cardew is ruining the country.
I wonder Airs. Cardew aUows him. I am
sure. Lord Illingworth. you don't think
that uneducated people should be allowed
to have votes 1

I^HD ILMNOWOHTH

should!'"''
^^^ "* ""* ""'^ ^°^'* ^^'*

KELVIL,

Oo you take no side then in modem
politics, Lord Illingworth f

W)HD ILI.moWORTR
One should never take sides in anything.

Mr. Kelvil. Taking sides is the beginning
of sincerity, and earnestness follows shortly
afterwards^ and the human being becomes
a bore However, the House of Commons
reaUy does very little harm. You can'tmake people good by Act of Parliament—
that IS something.

21
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Vou cannot deny that the House of

Commons has always shown great sympathy
with the sufferings of the poor.

LORD ILLINOWOIITH

That is its special vice. That is the special

ice of the age. One should sympathise
with the joy, the beauty, the colour of life.

The less said about life's sores the better,

Mr. KelviL

KELTIL

Still our East End is • very important

problem.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Quite so. It is the problem of slavery.

And we are trying to solve it by amusing
the slaves.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Certainly, a great deal may be done by

means of cheap entertainments, as you say.

Lord Illingworth. Dear Dr. Daubeny,
our rector here, provides, with the assist-

ance of his curates, really admirable recrea-

22
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tlons for the poor during the winter. And act

i

much good may be done by mean, of .
mtgic lantern, or a missionary, or some
popular amusement of that kind.

LADY CAROLINE
I am not at all in favour of amusemenU

for the roor Jane. Blankets and coals are
sufficient. There is too much love of
Pleasure amongst the upper classes as it is.
Health IS what we want in modern life.

1 he tone is not healthy, not healthy at all

KELVIL

You are quite right. Lady Caroline.

LADY CAROLINE
I believe I am usually right.

MRS. ALLONBY
Horrid word 'health.'

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Silliest word in our language, and oneknows so well the popular idea of health.

Ihe English country gentleman galloping
after a fox-the unspeakable in full pursuit
of the uneatable.
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, KELVIL

May I ask, Lord Illingworth, if you
regard the House of Lords as a better

institution than the House of Commons ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
A much better institution, of course.

We in the House of Lords are never in

touch with public opinion. That makes us

a civilised body.

KELVIL

Are you serious in putting forward such

a view ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Quite serious, Mr. Kelvil. [To mrs.

ALLONBY.] Vulgar habit that is people

have nowadays of asking one, after one
has given them an idea, whether one is

serious or not. Nothing is serious except

passion. The intellect is not a serious

thing, and never has Leen. It is an instru-

ment on which one plays, that is all. The
only serious form of intellect I know is

the British intellect And on the British

intellect the illiterates play the drum.
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j^f^ ,

What are .ou saying, uord imngwoith,
about the dru^^i

'

LOHD ILLINGWOKTH
I was merely talking to Mrs. Allonby

about the leading articles in the London
newspapers.

I-ADY HUNSTANTON
But do you believe all that is written in

the newspapers ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I do. Nowadays it is only the un-

readable that occurs. \_/izses wuA iins
ALLONBY.]

LADY HUNSTANTON
Are you going, Mrs. Allonby?

MBS. ALLONDY
Just as far as the conservatory. Lord

lUingworth told me this morning that there
was an orchid there as beautiful as the
seven deadly sins.
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My dear, I hope there is nothinpf of

the kind. I will certainly speak to the

gardener.

[Exii MRS. ALLONUY and lord ILI-INO-

WORTH.]

LADY CAROLINE
Remarkable type, Mrs. Allonby.

LADY HUNSTANTON
She lets her clever tongue run away with

her sometimes.

LADY CAROLINE
Is that the only thing, Jane, Mrs.

Allonby allows to run away with her ?

LADY HUNSTANTON
I hope SO, Caroline, I am sure.

\Enter lord Alfred.]

Dear Lord Alfted, do join us. [lord

ALFRED sits down beside l.\dy stutfiixd.]

LADY CAROLINE

You believe good of every one, Jane,

is a great fault.

26
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LADY STUTFIEI-D ACT I.

Do you really, really think, Lady Caroline,
that one should believe evil of every one ?

LADY CAROLINE
I think it is much safer to do so, I,adv

Stutfield. Until, of course, people are
found out to be good. But that requires
a great deal of investigation, nowadays.

LADY STUTFIELD
But there is so much unkind scandal in

modern life.

LADY CAROLINE
Lord Illingworth remarked to me last

night at dinner that the basis of every
scandal is an absolutely immoral certainty.

KELVIL

Lord Illingworth is, of course, a very
brilliant man, but he seems to me to be
lacking in that fine faith in the nobility
and purity of life wliich is so important in
this century.

LADY STUTFIELD

Yes, quite, quite important, is it not ?
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He gives me the impression of a man
who does not iijjpreciate the beauty of our
English liome-life. I would say that he
was tainted with foreign ideas on the
subject.

LADY STUTFIF.I.D

There is nothing, nothing like the beauty
of home-life, is there ?

KELVIL

It is the mainstay of our moral system
in England, Lady Stutfield. Without it

we would become like our neighbours.

LADY STUTFIF.I.D

That would be so, so sad, would it not ?

KELVIL

I am afmid, too, that Lord lUingworth
regards woman simply as a toy. Now, I

have never regarded woman as a toy.

Woman is the intellectual helpmeet of
man in public as in private lift Witliout
her we should forget tlie true ideals. [Siis

down beside lady stutfield.J
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I am SO very, very glad to hear you say
that.

LADY CAROLINE
You a married man, Mr. Kettle ?

SIR JOHN
Kelvil, dear, Kelvil.

KELVIL

I am married. Lady Caroline.

LADY CAROLINE
Family ?

KELVIL

Yes.

LADY CAROLINE
How many ?

KELVIL

Eight
[LADY STUTFIELD turHs her attention to

LORD ALFRED.]

LADY CAROLINE
Mrs. Kettle and the children are, I sup-

29
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ACT I. pose, at the seaside ? [sir John skrugs kis

sAouldersJ]

KEI.VIL

My wife is at the seaside with the chil-

dren, Lady Caroline.

LADY CABOLINE
You will join them later on, no doubt f

KELVIL

If my public engagements permit me.

LADY CAROLINE
Your public life must be a great source

of gratification to Mrs. Kettle.

SIR JOHN
Kelvil, my love, KclviL

LADY STUTFIELD
[To LORD ALFRED.] How Very, very

charming those gold-tipped cigarettes of
yours are, Lord Alfred.

LORD ALFRED
They are awfully expensive. I can only

afford them when I 'm in debt
8U
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I-ADY STl'TFIF.I.D

LORD AI.KRED

One must have some occupation nowa-
days. If hadn't my debts I shouldn't
have anythmjr to think about All the
cliai)s I know are in debt.

LADV SIX'TKIF.LD

Hut don't the people to whom you owe
the n.o.,eygive you a great, great deal ofannoyance ?

lIiKier Footman.']

LORD ALFRED
Oh no, they write ; I don't

LADY STUTFIEI.D

How very, very strange.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah here is a letter. Caroline, from dearMrs. Arbuthnot She wont dine. I am

so sorry. Hut she will come in the evening
I am very pleased indeed. She is one of

ai
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ACT L the sweetest of women. Writes a beauti-

ful hand, too, so large, so firm. \_Hands

teller to LADY CAltOLINE.]

LADY CAROLINE
\_Looking at i'/.] A little lacking in

femininity, Jane. Femininity is the quality

I admire most in women.

LADY HUNSTANTON

[ Taking Sack letterand leaving it on table. ]

Oh! she is very feminine, Caroline, and
so good too. You should hear what the

Archdeacon says of her. He regards her

as his right hand in the parish. [Footman
speaks to her.\ In the Yellow Drawing-
room. Shall we all go in ? Lady Stut-

field, shall we go in to tea ?

LADY STUTFIELD

With pleasure. Lady Hunstanton. [They
rise andproceed to go off. sir john offers

to carry lady stutfield's cloak.'\

LADY CAROLINE
John 1 If you would allow your nephew
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to look after I.aHy Stutfields cloak, you j^cTlmight help me with .ny workbasket
[inter LOKU illinoworth and mmALLONBY.]

SIR JOHN
Certainly, my love. [Ereuni.]

MRS. ALLONBY
Curious thing, plain women are always

jealous of their husbands, beautiful women
never are 1

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Beautiful women never have time. Thev

are always so occupied in being jealous ofother people's husbands.

MRS. ALLONBY
I Should have thought Lady Caroline

would have grown tired of conj.igal anxietv
by this time! Sir John is her fourth I

LORD ILLINGWORTH
So much marriage is certainly not be-commg. Twenty years of romance make

a woman look like a ruin ; but twenty years
" 88
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ACT I. of marriage make her something like a

public building.

MRS. AI.LONBr

Twenty years of romance!
such a tiling ?

Is there

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Not in our day. Women have become

too brilliant. Nothing spoils a romance so

much as a sense of humour in the woniuii.

MRS. A».r.'iN"Y

Or the want of it in the man.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
You are quite right In a Temple every

one should be serious, except the tiling

that is worshipped.

MRS. ALLONDY
And that should be man t

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Woi.ien kneel so gracefully ; men don't.

MRS. ALLONBY
You are thinking of Lady Stutfield I
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^CT I

I assure you I have not thoiij;ht of Lady
StiitKeld for the last quarter of an hour.

MRS. AM.ONBV
Is she such a mystery 1

Lonn II.I.INGWORTH

She is more than a mystery—she is a
mood.

MRS. ALI.ONBY

Moods don'; last

LORD ILMNOWORTH
It is tlieir ciiief charm.
[Enter hester and gebai.d.]

GERALD
Lord Illingworth, every one has been

congratulating me, Lady Hunstanton and
Lady Caroline, and . . . every one. I liope
I shall make a good secretary.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
You will be the pattern secretary, Gerald.

[Talks to Aim.']

8«
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You enjoy country life, Miss Woreley f

HEITER
Very much indeed.

MRS. ALLONBY
Don't find yourself longing for a London

dinner-party ?

HESTER

I dislike I^ondon dinner-parties.

MRS. ALLONBY
I adore them. The clever people never

listen, and the stupid people never talk.

HESTER
I think che stupid people talk a great

deal.

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, I never listen I

LORD ILLINGWORTH
My dear boy, if I didn't like you I

wouldn't have made you the oii'er. It is

86
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because I like you so much that I want to act I
have you with me.

[£xi< HKSTKR wi/A (iEHAI.n.l
Charming fellow. Gerald Arbuthnot!

MRS. AI.I.ONBY

He is very nice ; very nice indeed. But
I can't stand the American young lady.

LORD II.LINaWOUTH
Why?

MRS. AU.ONBy
Slie told nie yesterday, and in quite •

loud voice too, that siie was only eigliteei*.
It was most annoying.

LORD II.LINOWORTH
One should never trust a w.iman who

tells one her real age. A woman v ho
wuul.I tell one that, would tell one any-

MHS. AU.ONBY
She is a Puritan besides

LOUD II.LINOWORTH

Ah, that is inexcusable. I don't mind
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A WOMAN OF
ACT I. plain women being Puritans. It is the only

excuse they have for being plain. But
she is decidedly pretty. I admire her

immensely. [Looks stedfastly at mrs.

AIXONBY.]

MRS. ALLONBY
What a thoroughly bad man you must

bet

LORD ILLINGWORTH
What do you call a bad man ?

MBS. ALLONBY
The sort of man who admires innocence.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
And a bad woman }

MRS. AIJ.0NBY

Oh 1 the sort of woman a man never

gets tired of.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
You are severe—on yourself

MRS. ALLONBY
Define us as a sex.
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LOUD ILLINOWORTH

Sphinxes without secrets.

MBS. ALLONBY
Does that include the Puritan women f

LORD ILUNGWORTH
Do you know, I don't believe in the

existence of Puritan women? I don't
think there is a woman in the world who
would not be a little flattered if one made
love to her. It is that which makeswomen so irresistibly adorable.

MRS. ALLONBY
You think there is no woman in the

world who would object to being kissed ?

LORD ILUNGWORTH
Very few.

MBS. ALLONBY
Miss Worsley would not let you kiss her.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Are you sure ?

MRS. ALLONBY
Quite.

H9
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What do you think she 'd do if I kissed

her?

MRS. ALLONBY
Either marry you, or strike you across

the face with her glove. What would you
do if she struck you across the face with

her glove I

LOKD ILLINGWORTH
Fall in love with her, probably.

MRS. ALLONBY
Then it is lucky you are not going to

kiss her

!

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Is that a challenge f

MBS. ALLONBY
It is an arrow shot into the air.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

Don't you know that I always succeed

in whatever I try ?

MRS. ALLONBY
I am sorry to hear it We women

adore failures. They lean on us.

40
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MHD ILLINGWORTH
You worship successes. You clini? to

them. "

MRS. ALLONBY
We are the laurels to hide their bald-

ness.

LORD ILLINGWOHTH
And they need you always, except at

the moment of triumph.

MRS. AIXONBY
They are uninteresting then.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
How tantalising you are 1 [A pause.]

MRS. ALLONBY
Lord Illingworth, there is one thins I

Shall always like you for.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Only one thing? And I have so many

bad qualities. ^

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, don't be too conceited about them

You may lose them as you grow old.
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I never intend to grow old. The soul is

born old but grows young. That is the
comedy of life.

MRS. ALLONBY
And the body is born young and grows

old. That is life's tragedy.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Its com.3dy also, sometimes. But what

is the mysterious reason why you will

always like me ?

MRS. ALLONBY
It is that you have never made love to

me.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I have never done anything else.

MRS. ALLONBY
Really ? I have not noticed it

LORD ILLINGWORTH
How fortunate 1 It might have been a

tragedy for both of us.
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MHS. ALLONBY
We should each have survived.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
One can survive everything nowadays,

except death, and live down anythiL
t-ccept a good reputation.

Mils. ALLONBY
Have you tried a good reputation ?

LORD ILUNGWORTH
It is one of the many annoyances toWhich I have nevrr been subjected.

MH.S. ALLONBY
It may come.

LORD ILUNGWORTH
Why do you threaten me f

MRS. ALLONBY
I Will teU you when you have kissed the

Puritan.

[jEnler Footman.']

FRANCIS

Tea is served in the Yellow Drawine-
room, my lord.

°
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Tell her ladyship we are coming in.

FRANCIS

Yes, my lord. IJSxii.]

LORD II.LINGWORTH
Shall we go in to tea ?

MRS. ALLONBY
Do you like such simple pleasures ?

LORD ILXINGWORTH
I adore simple pleasures. They are the

last refuge of the complex. But, if you
wish, let us stay here. Yes, let us stay
here. The Book of Life begins with a man
and a woman in a garden.

MRS. ALLONBY
It ends with Revelations.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
You fence divinely. But the button has

come oiF your foil.

MRS. ALLONBY
I have still the mask.
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It makes your eyes lovelier.

MHS. AILONBY
Thank you. Come.

LOKD IIXINGWORTH
[Sees MRS. abbuthnot's ie/ter on taiU,

and takes it up and looks at envelope^
What 8 curious handwriting ! It reminds
me of the handwriting of a woman I used
to know years ago,

MRS. AIXONBY
Who?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Oh I no one. No one in particular. A

woman of no importance. [Throws letter
down, and passes up the steps of the terrace
with MRS. ALLONDV. They smile at each
ether.']

ACTI.

Act Drop.
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SECOND ACT

SCENB
Drawmpnum at Hunilanlm, aftir dinmr, lamp, HI.

Door I.e. DoerS.C.

[Ladies seated on so/as.']

MRS. ALLONBY
What a comfort it is to have got rid of

the men for a little I

LADV STUTFIELD
Yes

;
men persecute us dreadfully, don't

they f

MRS. ALLONBY
Persecute us ? I wish they did.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear 1

MRS. ALLONBY
The annoying thing is that the wretches

can be perfectly happy without us. Tiiat
» 40
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ACTa it why I think it is every woman's duty

never to leave them alone for a single

moroent, except during this short wreathing

space after dinner ; without which I believe

we poor women woulo he absolutely worn
to shadows.

\_EHltr Strvants vnik coffu.']

LADV HUNSTANTON
^ om to shadows, dear t

MRS. ALLONBY
Yes, Lady Hunstantoa It is such a

strain keeping men up to the mark. They
•re always trying to escape from us.

LADY STUTFIELD

It seems to me that it is we who are

always trying to escape from them. >Ien

are so very, very heartless. They know
their power and use it

LADY CABOLINE
[Takts coffit/rom Servant.'] What stuff

and nonsense all this about men is I The
thing to do is to keep men in their proper

place.
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MRU. AI.I.ONBr

Uut what is their proper place. Lady
Caroline ?

LADV CAllOLINE

Looking after their wives, Mrs. Allonby.

Mns. AI.I.ONRY

[Tail's coffti from Servan/.] Really?
And if they "re not inarried ?

LADY CAROLINE
If they are not married, they should be

looking after a wife. Its perfectly scan-
dalous the amount of bachelors who are
going about society. There should be •
law passed to compel them all to marry
within twelve months.

LADY STUTFIELD
[/it/usfs coffee.'] But if they 're in love

with some one who, perhaps, is tied to
another ?

LADY CAROLINE
In that case. Lady Stutfield, they should

be married off in » week to some plain

51
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ACT 11. respectable girl, in order to teach them not

to meddle with other people's property.

Mils. ALLONBY
I don't think that we should ever be

spoken of as other people's property. All

men are married women's property. That

is the only true definition of what married

women's property really is. But we don't

belong to any one.

LADY STUTFIELD

Oh, I am so very, very glad to hear you
say sa

LADY HUNSTANTON
But do you really think, dear Caroline,

that legislation would improve matters in

any way? I am told that, nowadays, all

the married men live like bachelors, and all

the bachelors like married men.

MRS. ALLONSY
I certainly never know one from the

other.

LADY STUTFIELD

Ob, I think one can always know at
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once whether a man has home claims upon actii.
his life or not. I have noticed a very, very
Siid expression in the eyes of so many
married men.

MHS. ALI.ONBY

Ah, all that I have noticed is that they
are horribly tedious when they are good
husbands, and abominably conceited when
they are n>it.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Well, I suppose the type of husband has

completely changed since my young days,
but I'm bound to state that poor dear
Hunstanton was the most deUghtful of
creatures, and as good as gold.

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, my husband is a sort of promissory

note ; I am tired of meeting him.

LADY CAROLINE
But you renew him from time to time,

don't you ?

MRS. ALLONBY
Oh no. Lady Caroline. I have only
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ACT II. had one husband as yet I suppose you

look upon me as quite an amateur.

LADY CAROLINE
With your views on life I wonder you

married at alL

MBS. AIXONBY
So do I.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear child, I believe you are really

very happy in your married life, but that
you like to hide your happiness from
others.

MRS. ALLONBY
I assure you I was horribly deceived in

Ernest

LADY HUNSTANTON
Oh, I hope not, dear. I knew his

mother quite well. She was a Strat-

ton, Caroline, one of Lord Crowland's
daughters.

LADY CAROLINE
Victoria Stratton ?
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perfectly. A silly fair-haired woman with actii
no chin.

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, Ernest has a chin. He has a very

strong chin, a square chin. Ernest's chin
IS far too sqtmre.

LADY STUTFIELD
But do yoH really think a man's chin

can be too square ? I think a man should
look very, very strong, and that his chin
should be quite, quite square.

MB;:. ALLONBY
'fhen you should certainly know Ernest,

Lady Stutfield. It is only fair to tell
you beforehand he has got no conversa-
tion at all.

LADY STUTKIELD
I adore silent men.

MBS. ALLONBY
Oh, Ernest isn't silent. He talks the

whole tune. But he has got no conversa-
tion. What he talks al)out I don't know
I haven't listened to him for years.
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ACT II. LADY 8TUTFIELD

Have you never forgiven him then?

How sad that seems i But all life is very,

very sad, is it not ?

MRS. ALLONBY
Life, Lady Stutfield, is simply a mauvata

quart dheure made up of exquisite

moments.

I,ADY STUTFIELD

Yes, there are moments, certainly. But

was it something very, very wrong that

Mr. Allonby did ? Did he become angry

with you, and say anything that was un-

kind or true ?

UBS. A1.I.0NBY

Oh dear, no. Ernest is invariably calm.

That is one of the reasons he always gets

on my nerves. Nothing is so aggravating

as calmness. There is something positively

brutal about the good temper of most

modem men. I wonder we women stand

it as well as we do,
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men's good temper shows they are

not so sensitive as we are, not so finely
strung. It makes a great barrier often
between husband and wife, does it not?
But I would so much like to know what
was the wrong thing JMr. AUonby did.

MRS. ALLONBY
Well, I will tell you, if you solemnly

promise to tell everybody else.

LADY STUTFIELD
Thank you, thank you. I will make a

pomt of repeating it

MRS. ALLONBY
When Ernest and I were engaged, he

swore to me positively on his knees that
he had never loved any one before in the
whole course of his life. I was very young
at the time, so I didn't believe him I
needn't tell you. Unfortunately, however,
I made no enquiries of any kind till after I
had been actuaUy married four or five
months. I found out tlien that what he
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ACT II. had told me was perfectly true. And that

sort of thing makes a man so absolutely

uninteresting.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear 1

MRS. AIXONBY
Men always want to be a woman's first

love. That is their clumsy vanity. We
women have a more subtle instinct about

things. What we like is to be a man's

last romance.

LADY STUTFIELD

I see what you mean. It 's very, very

beautiful.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear child, you don't mean to tell

me that you won't forgive your husband

because he never loved any one else ? Did

you ever hear such a thing, Caroline ? I

am quite surprised.

LADY CAROLINE

Oh, women have become so higlily edu-

cated, .latie, that nothing should surprise
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us nowadays, except happy marriages, actii.
Ihey apparently are getting remarkably
rare.

HRS. ALLONBT
Oh, they 're quite out of date.

LADV STUTFJKLD
Except amongst the middle classes, I

have been told.

MES. At.I.ONBY

How like the middle classes I

LADY STUTFIEI.D

Yes—is it not ?—very, very like them.

LADY CAROLINE
If what you tell us about the middle

classes is true, Lady Stutfield, it redounds
greatly to their credit. It is much to be
regretted that in our rank of life the wife
should be so persistently frivolous, under
the impression apparently that it is the
proper thing to be. It is to that I attri-
bute the unhappiness of so many marriages
we all know of in society.
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ACT II. iXnS. ALI.ONBY

Do you know, Lady Caroline, I don't

think the frivolity of the wife has ever

anything to do with it. More marriages

are ruined nowadays by the common
sense of the husband than by anything

else. How can a woman be expected to

be happy with a man wh > insists on treat-

ing her as if she were a perfectly rational

being ?

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear 1

MBS. ALLONBY
Man, poor, awkward, reliable, necessary

man belongs to a sex that has been rational

for millions and millions of years. He
can't help himself. It is in his race. The
History of Woman is very different. We
have always been picturesque protests

against the mere existence cf common
sense. We saw its dangers from the first

LADY STUTFIEIJ)

Yes, the common sense of husbands is

certainly most, most trying. Do tell me
60
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your conception of the Ideal Husband. I actii.
think it would be so very, very lielpful.

MHS. ALLONBY
The Ideal Husband? There couldn't

be such a thing. The institution is wrong.

LADY STUTFIF.r.D

The Ideal Man, tlien, in his relations to
U3.

LADY CAROLINE
He would probably be extremely

realistic.

MBS. ALLONBY
The Ideal Man I Oh, the Ideal Man

should talk to us as if we were goddesses,
and treat us as if we were children. He
should refuse all our serious requests, and
gratify every one of our whims. He
should encourage us to have caprices, and
forbid us to have missions. He should
always say much more than he means, and
always mean much more tiian he says.

LADY HUNSTANTON
But how could he do both, dear ?
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He should never run down other pretty
women. Tlmt would show he had no
taste, or make one suspect that he had too
much. No

; he should be nice about them
•11. but say that somehow they don't attract
him.

LADY STUTFIELD

Yes, that is always very, very pleasant
to hear about other women.

H

': f

'•'ij
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MRS. ALLONBy

If we ask him a question about anything,
he should give us an answer all about our-
selves. He should invariiilily praise us for
whatever qualities he knows we haven't
got But he should be pitiless, quite piti-
less, in reproaching us for the virtues that
we have never dreamed of possessing. He
should never believe that we know the use
of useful things. That would be unfor-
giveable. But he should shower on us
everything we don't want
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I.ADY CAROLINE
As far as I can see he i. f„ j .

^"'^
but pay bill, and comienu""""'"*
MRS. ALLONBV

fmmmtie IitUe things he has mven on^ =„jpremised never to commuLate with Zt
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ACT II. hansom, and dine quite alone at the club,

M that every one should know how un-

happy he was. And after a whole dreadful

week, during which one has gone about

everywhere with one's husband, just to

show how .bsolutely lonely one was, he

may be g..en a third last parting, in tlie

evening, and then, if his conduct has been

quite irreproat-iiable, and one has behaved

really badly to him, he should be allowed

to admit that he has been entirely in the

wrong, and when he has admitted that, it

becomes a woman's duty to forgive, and

one can do it all over again from the

beginning, with variations.

I n
LADY HUNSTANTON
How clever you are, my dear!

never mean a single word you say.

You

LADY STUTFIELD

Thank you, thank you. It has been

quite, quite entrancing. I must try and

remember it all. There are such a number

of details that are so very, very important.
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lADY CARni.INK

Hut you Imvenot told us v, i wl.at th,

'*""

«wanl of the Ideal Ala„ « tr,be.

MM. AI.I,ONDY

His reward? Oh. infi, ox,.o.at,,„
Ihat IS quite enough for hiiii.

LADY STUTFIEI.D

Hut men ure so terribly, terriijy cxartinff.are tliey not ?
j >• ij,,

MRS. AI.LONDY

n^y ""''^" "° '"'"*'• Ow shouldnever surrender.

I^ADY STUTFIKLD
Not even to the Ideal Man 1

MRS. AI.LONBY

Certainly not to him. Unless, of courseone wants to grow tired of him.

LADY STUTFIEI.D

°V ; ; , y^"- ^ ««« that. It is vervvery helpful. Do you think, Mrs. AllonbT
I shall ever meet the Ideal Man? OrTethere more than one ?
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There are just four in London, I^Ady

Stutfleld.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Oh, my dear I

MRS. ALLONBY
[Going over to her."] What has happened ?

Do tell me.

LADY HUNSTANTON [tH a low Voice]

I had completely forgotten that the

American young lady has been in the

room all the time. I am afraic . me of

this clever talk may have siiocked her a

little.

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, that will do her so much good 1

LADY HUNSTANTON
Let US hope slie didn't understand much.

I think I had better go over and talk to

her. [Rises and goes across to hkster

woKsi.EY.] Well, dear Miss Worsley.

[Sitting down iesidn ker.'] How quiet you
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have been in your nice little comer all this actii

^ fl ^,„^"PP°^« y°" have been reading a
book? There are so many books here in
the library.

HESTER
No. I have been listening to the conver-

ss.tion.

LADV HUNSTANTON
You mustn't believe everything that was

said, you know, dear.

HESTER
I didn't believe any of it

LADY HUNSTANTON
Tliat is quite right, dear.

HESTER

[Conitnuin^.] I couldn't believe that
aiiy women could really hold such views
ot life as I have heard to-night from some
of your guests. [An awkwardpause.

-\

LADV HUNSTANTON
I hear you have sucli pleasant society in

America. Quite like our own in placesmy son wrote to me.
'
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ACT II. HESTER

There are cliques in America as else-

where, Lady Hunstanton. But true

American society consists simply of all

the good women and good men we have

in our country.

LADY HUNSTANTON
What a sensible system, and I dare say

quite pleasant too. I am afraid in Eng-
land we have too many artificial social

barriers. We don't see as much as we
should of the middle and lower classes.

BESTEB
In America we have no lower classes.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Really ? What a very strange arrange-

ment!

MRS. Al-LONBY

What is that dreadful girl talking about?

LADY STUTFIELD

She is painfully natural, is she not ?
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LADY CAROLINE

j^fyj. j^
There are a great many things you

haven't got in America, I am. toid, Miss
Worsley. They say you have no ruins,
and no curiosities.

MRS. ALLONBY
[To LADY STUTFiELD.] What nonscnsc I

They have their mothers and their
manners.

HESTER
The English aristocracy supply us with

our curiosities, Lady Caroline. They are
sent over to us every summer, regularly, in
the steamers, and propose to us the day
after they land. As for ruins, we are try-
ing to build up something that will last
longer than brick or stone. [_Geis up to
take herfanfrom table."]

LADY HUNSTANTON
What is that, dear? Ah, yes, an iron

Exhibition, is it not, at that place that has
the curious name ?
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[Standing by table.'] We are trying to

build up life, Lady Hunstanton, on a

better, truer, purer basis than life rests on

here. This sounds strange to you all, no

doubt. How could it sound other thin

strange ? You rich people in England, you

don't know how you are living. How
could you know ? You shut out from your

society the gentle and the good. You

laugh at the simple and the pure. Living,

as you all do, on others and by tliem, you

sneer at self-sacriflce, and if you tlirow

bread to the poor, it is merely to keep

them quiet for a season. With all your

pomp and wealth and art you don't know

how to live—you don't even know that.

You love the beauty that you can see and

touch and handle, the beauty that you can

destroy, and do destroy, but of the unseen

beauty of life, of the unseen beauty of a

higher life, you know notliing. You have

lost life's secret. Oh, your English society

seems to me shallow, selfish, foolish. It

has blinded its eyes, and stopped its ears.
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It lies like a leper in purple. It sits like a act ildead thing smeared with gold. It is all
'WJng, aU wrong.

LADV STUTFIELD
I don't think one should know of these

things. It is not very, very nice, is it ?

LADY HUNSTANTON

y,.^i^^^%
^^''^ Woi'sley, I thoufrht you

liked Enghsh society so m.ich. Vou were
such a success in it. And you were somuch admired by the best people. I quite
forget what Lord Henry W^eston said ofyou—but It was most com|.limentary, and
you know what an authority he is on
beauty.

HESTER

Lord Henry Weston! I remember him.
Lady Hunstanton. A man with a hideous
smile and a hideous past. He is asked
everywhere. No dinner-party is coi.mlete
without him. What of those whose ruin
IS due to him? They are outcasts. Tliey
are nameless. If you met tliem in the
street you would turn your head away. I
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ACT II. don't complain of their punishment. Let

all women who have sinned be punished.

[MRS. AnauiHNOT enters from terrace

behind in a cloak with a lace veil over her

head. She hears the last words and starts.]

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear young lady 1

HESTEB
It is right that they should be punished,

but don't let them be the only ones to

suffer. If a man and woman have sinned,

let them both go forth into the desert to

love or loathe each other there. Let them

both be branded. Set a mark, if you wish,

on each, but don't punish the one and let

the other go free. Don't have one law for

men and another for women. You are

unjust to women in England. And till

yoa count what is a shame in a woman to

be an infamy in a man, you will always he

unjust, and Riglit, that pillar of fire, and

Wrong, that pillar of cU.ud, will be made

dim to your eyes, or be not seen at all, or

if seen, not regarded.
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l-ADy CAROLINE

Migl.t I. dear Miss Worsley. as you are

"^''

standmB up, ask you for ,„y cotton that isjust behind you? Thank you.

LADV HUNSTANTON
My dear Mrs. ArbuthnotI I am sopleased you have come up. But I didn thear you announced.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Oh, I came straight in from the terraceLady Hunstanton, just as I was. Youdidn t tell me you had a party.

LADV HUNSTANTON
Not a party. Only a few guests Who•re staymg m the house, and whom youmust know. Allow me. [7W. ,. L;ier Ay ieU.] Caroline, this is MrsArbutmot f ,„y,,,^.,^^,

Mr? Airr ^ ''"'^^•««t- Lady StutHeld,

T end. Miss VVorsley, who h,-,s just been
telluig us all how wicked we are.
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ACT a HESTF.K

I am afraid you think I spoke too

strongly, T^ady Hunstantoa But there

are some this' in England

LADY HUT<PiAMTON

My dear young lady, there was a great

deal of truth, I dare say, in what you said,

and you looked very pretty while you said

it, which is much more important. Lord

lUingworth would tell us. The only point

wliere I thought you were a little hard

was about Lady Caroline's brother, about

poor Lord Henry. He is really such good

company.

[Jinier Footman.']

Take Mrs. Arbuthnot's things.

[Exit Footman with wraps.']

HESTF.K

Lady Caroline, I had no idea it was your

brother. I am sorry for the pain I must

have caused you—I

Lady Caroline

My dear Miss Worsley, the only part of
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your little speech, if I may so term it, with actii.
wliich I thoroughly agreed, was tlie part
about my brotlier. Nothing that you
could possibly say could be too bad for
him. I regard Henry as infamous, ab-
solutely infamous. But I am bound to
state, as you were remarking, Jane, that
he is excellent company, and he has one of
the best cooks in London, and after a good
dinner one can forgive anybody, even one'i
own relations.

LADY HUNSTANTON [to MISS WORSLEV]
Now, do come, dear, and make friends

with Mrs. Arbuthnot. She is one of the
good, sweet, simple people you told us we
never admitted into society. I am sorry
to say Mrs. Arbuthnot comes very rarely
to me. But that is not my fault

MRS. ALLONBY
What a bore it is the men staying so

long after dinner 1 I expect they are say-
ing the most dreadful things about us.

LADY STUTFIELD
Do you really think so f
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I am sure of it

LADY 8TUTFIKLD

How very, very horrid of them I Sliull

we go on to the terrace ?

MHS. AI.LONBV

Oh, anything to get away from tlie

dowagers and the dowdies. [Rises and goes

with LADV 8TUTFIE1.1) to door L.CI\ We
are only going to look at the stars. Lady

Hunstanton.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Vou will find a great many, dear, a great

many. Uut don't catch cold. \To Miis.

ABiiUTHNOT.] We shall all miss Gerald so

much, dear Mrs. Arbuthnot

MBS. ARBUTHNOT
But has Lord Illingworth really offered

to make Gerald his secretary ?

LADY HlNSr.vNTON

Oh, yesl He has been most charming

about it He has the higliest possible
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opinion of your hoy. You don't know Lord actii.
lUingworth. I believe, dear.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I have never met him.

LADY HVNSTANTON
You know him by name, no doubt

»

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I am afraid I don't. I live so much out

of the world, and see so few people. I
remember hearing years ago of an old
Lord Illingworth who lived in Yorkshire I
think.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, yes. That would be the last Earl

but one. He was a very curious man. He
wanted to marry beneath him. Or wouldn't,
I believe. There was some scandal about
It. The present Lord Illingworth is quite
different He is very distinguished. He
does—well, he does nothing, which I am
afraid our pretty American visitor here
thinks very wrong of anybody, and I don't
know that he cares much for the subjects

ul
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A WOMAN OF
ACT II. in which you are so interested, dear Mrs.

Aibutliiiot. Do you think, Caroline, that

I^ord Ulingwoith is interested in the Hous-

ing of the Poor ?

LADY CAROLINE

I sliould fancy not at all, Jane.

LADY HUNSTANTON
We all have our different tastes, have we

not? But Lord lUingworth has a very

high position, and there is nothing he

couldn't get if he chose to ask for it. Of
course, he is comparatively a young man
still, and he has only come to his title

within—how long exactly is it, Caroline,

since Lord lUingworth succeeded ?

LADY CAROLINE

About four years, I think, Jane. I know
it was the same year in which my brother

had his last exposure in the evening news-

papers.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, I remember. That would be about

four years ago. Of course, there were a
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great many people between the present Lord act ii
II ingworth and the title, Mrs. Arbuthnot
lliere was—who was there, Caroline?

lADY CAROLINE
Tliere was poor Margaret's baby. You

remember how anxious she was to have a
boy, and it was a boy, but it died, and her
husband died shortly afterwards, and she
married almost immediately one of Lord
Ascot's sons, who, I am told, beats her.

LADi- HUNSTANTON
Ah, that is in the family, dear, that is in

the family. And there was also, I re-
member, a clergyman who wanted to be a
lunatic, or a lunuLic who wanted to be a
clergyman, I forget which, but I know the
Court of Chancery investigated the matter
and decided that he was quite sane. And I
saw him afterwards at poor Lord Plum-
steads with straws in his hair, or something
very odd about him. I can't recall what
I often regret. Lady Carohne, that dear
Lady CeciUa never Uved to see her son get
the tiUe.

*
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ACT II. MRS. ARDUTHNOT
Lady Cecilia ?

IJ^DY HUNSTANTON

Lord Illingworth's mother, dear Mrs.

Arbuthnot, was one of the Duchess of

Jerningham's pretty daughters, and she

married Sir Thomas Harford, who wasn't

considered a very good match for \.ir at

the time, though he was said to be the

handsomest man in London. 1 knew them

all quite intimately, and both the sons,

Arthur and George.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

It was the eldest son who succeeded, of

course. Lady Hunstanton ?

I^DY HUNSTANTON

No, dear, he was killed in the hunting

field. Or was it fishing, Caroline ? I forget

But George came in for everything. I

always tell him that no younger son has

ever had such good luck as he has had.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Lady Hunstanton, I want to speak to
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Gerald at once. Might I see him ? Can he act ii
be sent for ?

LADY HUNSTANTON
Certainly, dear. I will send one of the

servants into the dining-iooni to fetch him.
I don't know wliat keeps the gentlemen so
long, lliings tell.] When I knew Lord
Ulmgwortli first as plain George Harford,
he was simply a very brilliant young man
about town, with not a penny of money
except what poor dear Lady Cecilia gave
him. She was quite devoted to him.
Chiefly, I fancy, because he was on bad
terms with his father. Oh, here is the
dear Archdeacon. ITo Servant.'] It doesn't
matter.

[jS'w/erSIUJOHNaWflfDOCTOnDAUBENY. SIR
JOHN^o« over to i.a- stutfield, doctoh
DAUBENY to LADY HU. aTANTON.]

THE AHCHDEACON
Lord lUingworth has been most enter-

taining. I have never enjoyed myself
more. \Sees mus. ahbuthnot.] Ah, Mrs.
Arbuthnot
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[To DocToa DAUBENY.] You scc I have

got Mrs. Arbuthnot to come to me at last.

THE ARCHDEACON
Tliat is a great honour, Lady Hunstan-

ton. Mrs. Daubeny will be quite jealous

of you.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, I am so sorry Mrs. Daubeny could

not '!ome with you to-night. Headache as

usual, I suppose.

THE ARCHDEACON
Yes, Lady Hunstanton ; s perfect martyr.

But she is happiest alone. She is happiest

alone.

LADY CAROLINE

[To her husband.\ John 1 [siR JOHV goes

over to his wife, doctor daubeny talks to

r.ADY hun.stanton and mrs. arbuthnot.]

[MRS. arbuthnot Watches lord illinq-

worth the whole time. He haspassed across

the room without noticing her, and approaches

MRS. ALLONBY, who with lady 8TUTFIELD
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is standi-!fr by the door locking on to the act ll
terrace.]

LORD ILLINGWORTH
How is the most charming woman in

the world ?

MRS. AI.LONBT

L^aiiir LADY STUTFIEI.D iy the kand.lWe are both quite well, thank you. Lord
Ilhngworth. But what a short time you
have been in the dining-room 1 It seems as
11 we had only just left.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I was bored to death. Never opened my

hps the whole time. Absolutely lonmne to
come in to you.

MRS. ALLONBY
You should have. The American girl

has been giving us a lecture.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Really? All Americans lecture, I bellev"

I suppose it is something in their climate.
What did she lecture about ?
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Oh, Puritani!im, of course.

LOUD II.LINOWOHTH

I am goiiifj to convert her, am I not?

How h>ng do you give me ?

MRS. AI.I.ONBY

A week.

LOKl) II.r.lXliWORTH

A week is more than enough.

[Enter gehald anj lord alfked,]

GERALD
[Going toMvs. ARBUTHNOT.] Deaf motlier!

MRS. ARBUTIINOT

Gerald, I don't feel at all well. See me
home, Gerald. I shouldn't have come.

OERALD
I am so sorry, mother. Certainly. But

you must know Lord lUingworth first.

[Goes across room.']

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Not to-night, Gerald.
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GERALD ^CT„

Lord lUinffworth, I want you so much to
know my mother.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
With tlie greatest plea ure. [To :iM.

ALI.ONDY.] I'll be back in a moment.
People's mothers always bore me to death.
All women become like their mothers.
That is their tragedy.

MRS. ALLONBY
No man does. That is his.

J.ORD ILLINCiWORTH

What a delightful mood you are in to-
night I [Turns round and goes across with
GERALD to MRS. ARBUTHNOT. When he sees
her, he starts back in wonder. Then slowly
his eyes turn towards oerald.]

GERALD
Mother, this is Lonl Illiiigworth, who

has offered to take me as his private secre-
tary, [m us. ARBUTHNOT i}(?a;j^o/d'/y.] It is a
wonderful opening for me, isn't it ? I hope
he won't be disappointed in me, that is
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ACT II. all. You'll thank Lord lUingworth, mother,

won't you ?

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
Lord lUingworth is very good, I am sure,

to interest himself in you fur the moment.

LOnn ILLINOWORTH

\Putling his hand on gehald's shoMlder.l

Oh, Gerald and T are great friends already,

Mrs. . . . Arliuthnot.

MRS. ARBVTHNOT
There can be nothing in commoii between

you and my son, Lord lUingworth.

GERALD
Dear mother, how can you say so ? Of

course Lord lUingworth is awfully clever

and that sort of thing. There is nothing

Lei Illingwortli doesn't know,

LORD ILLINOWORTH

My dear boy I

GERALD
He knows more about life than any one

I have ever met I feel an awful duffer
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when I am with you. Lord Illitiffworth. AtTii
Of course, I have had so few advantat;es.
I have not been toEtor. or Oxiord like
other chaps. But Lord Illinjrworth doesn't
seem to mind that. He has been awfully
good to me, mother.

MRS. AHDUTHNOT
Lord Illingworth may change his mind.

He may not really want you as his sei retary.

GERALD
Mother I

MBS. AHBUTHNOT
You must remember, as you said your-

self, you have had so few advantages.

MRS. AU.ONDY
Lord Illingworth, I want to speak to

you for a moment. Do come over.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Will you excuse me, Sirs. Arbuthnotf

Now, don't let yo- r charming niotlier
make any more difficulties, Gerald. The
thing is quite settled, isn't it ?
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I dope so. [l.OKD II.LINOWOBTH gOtt

across to MRS. au.oniiv.]

MRS. AU.ONDY
I thought you were never going to leave

the lady in black velvet

LORD IU.IN<l\VORTH

She is excessively handsome. [Loots at

MRS. ARBUTHNOT.j

LADY HUNSTANTON
Caroline, shall we all make a move to

the music-room ? Miss Wursley is going

to play. You 'II come too, dear Mrs.

Arbuthnot, won't you t You don't know
what a treat is in store for you. [To
DOCTOR DAiriiF.NY.] 1 must really take

Miss VVorsley down some afternoon to the

rectory. I should so much like dear Mrs.

Daubeny to hear her on the violin. Ah, I

forgot Dear Mrs. Daubeny 's hearing is a
little defective, is it not ?

THE ARCHDEACON
Her deafness is a great privation to her.
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She can't even hear my sem.ons now. She act iireads them .t hon.e. But sl,e has many
resources m htrseli, many resources

LADV llt'NSTANTON
She reads a g„„d deal, I suppose f

THE ARCHDEACON
Just the very largest print The eye-

sigl't IS rapidly KoinK. Hut she's never
morbid, never morbid.

OEHALO
[To LORD iM.iN(a,oinii.] Do speik tomy mother. Lord IllinKworth, before you

/TO into the music-room. She s »ms to
think, somehow, you don't mean v , t yousuid to me. '

MRS. ALI.ONBY

Aren't you coming f

LORD n.l.INOWORTH

if ^M^ '^T r.T"^'- ^"^y Hunstanton.
If Mrs. Arbuthnot would allow me Iwould Ike to say a fe^ words to her, ^ndwe will jom you later on.
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Ah, of course. You will have a great

deal to say to her, and she will have a great

deal to thank you for. It is not every son

who gets such an offer, Mrs. Arbuthnot.

But I know you appreciate that, dear.

LADY CABOLINB

John!

M

LADY HUNSTANTON
Now, don't keep Mrs. Arbuthnot too

long. Lord Illingworth. We can't spare

her.

[Exit following the other guests. Sound

of violin heardfrom music-room.']

LORD ILLINGWORTH
So that is our son, Rachel 1 Well, I am

very proud of him. He is a Harford,

every inch of him. By the way, why
Arbuthnot, Rachel?

JIRS. ARBUTHNOT
One name is as good as another, when

one has no right to any name.
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LORD IIXINGWOKTH

I suppose SO—But why Gerald ?

MBS. ARBUTHNOT
After a man whose heart I broke—after

my father.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Well, Rachel, what b over is over. All

I have got to say now is that I am very,
very much pleased with our boy. The
world will know him merely as my private
secretary, but to me he will be sometliing
very near, and very dear. It is a curious
thing, Rachel ; my hfe seemt-d to be quite
complete. It was not so. It lacked some-
thing, it lacked a son. I have found my
son now, I am glad I have found him.

MBS. ABBrTHNOT
You have no right to claim him, or the

smallest part of him. The boy is entirely
mine, and shall remain mine.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
My dear Rachel, you have had him to

yourself for over twenty years. Why not
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ACT II. let me have him for a little now ? He is

quite as much mine as yours.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Are you talking of the child you

abandoned ? Of the child who, as far as

you are concerned, might have died of

hunger and of want ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
You forget, Rachel, it was you who left

me. It was not I who left you.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I left you because you refused to give

the child a name. Before my son was
bom, I implored you to marry me.

LORD IIXINGWORTH

I had no expectations then. And besides,

Rachel, I wasn't much older than you were.

1 was only twenty-two. I was twenty-one,

I believe, when the whole thing began in

your father's garden.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
When a man is old enough to do wrong

he should be old enough to do right also.
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LORD ILI.INGWOBTH ^py jj

My dear Rachel, intellectual generalities
are always interesting, but generalities in
morals mean absolutely nothing. As for
saying I left our child to starve, that, of
course, is untrue and silly. My mother
offered you six hundred a year. But you
wouldn't take anything. You simply dis-
appeared, and carried the child away with
you.

ME8. ARBDTHNOT
I wouldn't have accepted a penny from

her. Your father was different. He told
you, in my presence, when we were in
Paris, that it was your duty to marry me.

LORD ILLINGWOKTH
Oh, duty is what one expects from

others, it is not what one does onesel£
Of course, I was influenced by my mother.
Every man is when he is young.

MRS. ARBUTRNOT
I am glad to hear you say so. Gerald

shall certainly not go away with you.
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ACT II. LOHD TI.I.INGWOBTH

What nonsense, Rachel 1

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Do you think I would allow my son

LORD ILLINGVVORTH

Our son.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
My son [lord illinoworth sirugs his

sAou/ders]—to go away with the man who
spoiled my youth, who ruined my life,

who has tainted every moment of my
days? You don't realise what my past
has been in suffering and in shame.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
My dear Rachel, I must candidly say

that I think Gerald's future considerably
more important than your past.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Gerald cannot separate his future from

my past.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
That is exactly what he should do. That
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is exactly what you should help him to do. act,,
\\ hut a typical «„man y„u arel Vou talksen nnentally, and you are thorou^hlv se7fsh the who e tune. Hut don't let us' havea scene. lUchel. I want you to look at
th.s .natter from the comnL.sen.se poinof view, from the point of view of what isbes for our son, leaving you and me outof the quest.,,,,. What is our son at
P:;:™'^^"-derpaidclerki„as,nal

tow , If
"'"^ '" " ^'"'•''-^'"^ Englishtou .,. If you .,nag.ne he is quite happy insuch a pos,t.on, you are mistaken. He sthoroughly discontented.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
He was not discontented till he met youVou have made him so.

^

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Of course, I made him so. Discontent

.s the first step in the progress of a man ora nation. But I did not leave him with amere long.ng for things he could not getNo, I made h.m a charming offer Hejumped at it, I need hardly say. Any
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ACT II. young man would. And now, simply

because it turns out that I am the boy's

own father and he my own son, you pro-

pose practically to ruin his career. That

is to say, if I were a perfect strange-, you

would allow Gerald to go away with me,

but as he is my own flesh and blood you

won't. How utterly illogical you are 1

MKS. ABBUTHNOT
I will not allow him to go.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

How can you prevent it? What excuse

can you give to him for making him dechne

such an offer as mine? I won't tell him

in what relations I stard to him, I need

hardly say. But you daren't tell him.

You know that Look how you have

brought him up.

ME3. ARBUTHNOT
I have brought him up to be a good

man.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

Quite so. And what is the result ? You

have educated him to be your judge if he
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ever finds you out. And a bitter, an unjust act iljud«e he w,II be to you. Do„t be deceived
Rachel. Children begin by loving thel
parents. After a time they judge them
Rarely. ,f ever, do they forgive them.

MBS. ARBUTHNOT
George, don't take my son away fromme I have had twenty years of sorrowand I have only had one thing to loveTnTonly one thing to love. You have had alife of joy, and pleasure, and success. Youhave been quite happy, you have neverthought of us. There was no reaLn

according to your views of life, why youshould have remembered us at all Y„„rmeetmg us was a mere accident, a horrible
accident. Forset it. Dnn't

' " '""^""'e

...J u ? Uont come now.and rob me of ... of all 1 have in tiTewhole world. You are so rich in otle^«..n^. Leave me the little vineyard ofmy life; leave me the walied-in garden andthe well of water; the ewe-lamb God sentme, m pity or in wrath, oh I leave me th?tGeorge, don't take Gerald fr„m me
e
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A WOMAN OF
ACT II. LORD IIXINOWOKTH

Ilachel, at the present moment you are

not necessary to Gerald's career; 1 am.

There is nothing more to be said on the

subject.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I will not let him ga

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Here is Gerald. He has a right to decide

for himself.

[BHttr GERALD.]

GERALD
Well, dear mother, I hope you have

ettled it all with Lord Illingworth ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I have not, Gerald.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Your mother seems not to like your

coming with me, for some reason,

GERALD
Why, mother 1
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MRS. ABBUTHNOT jj^ II

I thought you were quite happy here
with me, Gerald. I didn't know you were
so anxious to leave me.

flEBALD

Mother, how can you talk like that I Of
course I have been quite happy with you.
But a man can't stay always with his
mother. No chap does. I want to make
myself a position, to do something. I
thought you would have been proud to see
me Lord Illingworth's secretary.

MBS. ABBUTHNOT
I do not think you would be suitable as

a private secretary to Lord Illingworth,
You have no qualifications.

LOBD ILLINGWORTH
I don't wish to seem to interfere for •

moment, Mrs. Arbuthnot, but as far as
your last objection is concerned, I surely
am the best judge. And I can only tell
you that your son has all the qualifications
I had hoped for. He has more, in fact,
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A WOMAN OF
ACT II. than I had even thought of. Far more.

[.Mttg. ARBUTiiNOT remains liltnt.'] Have
you any other reason, Mrs. Arbuthnot,
why you don't >7ish your son to accept thii

postT

OEBALD
Have you, mother ? Do answer.

LOBD IU.INU\VoirrH

If you have, Mrs. Arbuthnot, pray, pray
•ay it We are quite by ourselves here.

Whatever it is, I need not say I will not
repeat it

OEBALD
Mother t

LORD ILLINOWORTH
I." you would like to be alone with your

son, I will leave you. You may have some
other reason you don't wish me to hear.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I have no other reason.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Then, my dear boy, we may look on the
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thing as settled. Come, you and I will act it
imoke • cigarette on the terrace together.
And Mrs. Arbuthnot, pray let me tell you,
that I think you have acted very, very
wisely.

[Exit nnlh oerald. mb8. arbuthnot is

lift alont, Shi viands immobili with a look

ofUHuttirabU sorrow on hirfaci^
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THIRD ACT

SCENE
Th. Picture GalUry at Hunstanton. Door at lack

leading on to terrace.

[lord illingwokth and gehald R C

LORD ILLINGWOHTH

S eli ' '^""''^ '='""*' ^°"«'l «

GERALD
My mother is awfully conscientious, Lord

Ill.ngworth,and I know she doesn't thinTI am educated enough to be your secretary.

1 lr%''^^ "^'"' *°°- I ^'•^ fearfully
Idle when I was at school, and I couldn't
pass an exammation now to save my life.
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ACrni. LORD IIXINGWORTH

My dear Gerald, examinations are of no
value whatsoever. If a man is a gentleman,
he knows quite enough, and if he is not a
gentleman, whatever he knows is bad for

him.

GERALD
But I am so ignorant of the world, Lord

lilingworth.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Don't be afraid, Gerald. Remember

that you've got on your side tlie most
wonderful thing in the world—youth 1

There is nothing like youth. The middle-
aged are mortgaged to Life. The old are
in life's lumber-room. But youth is the
Lord of Life. Youth has a kingdom wait-
ing for it. Every one is born a king, and
most people die in exile, like most kings.
To win back my youth, Gerald, there is

nothing I wouldn't do—except take exer-
cise, get up early, or be a useful member
of the community.
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GERALD

LORD ILLINGWORTH

GeralT
°" "°"^' *° "^ y°- f^^her.

GERALD

yeaVaga
""'"'" "^^""'-'''"'^-'J

LORD ILLINGWORTH
So Lady Hunstanton told me.

GERALD
It is very curious, my mother never talks

she must have married beneath aer.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

You have missed not having a father Isuppose, Gerald ?
*

'
*

GERALD
Oh. no; my mother has been so good
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ACT III. to me. No one ever had such a mother

as I have had.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I am quite sure of that. Still I should

imagine that most mothers don't quite
understand their sons. Don't realise, I
mean, that a son has ambitions, a desire
to see life, to make himself a name.
After all, Gerald, you couldn't be expected
to pass all your life in such a hole as
Wrockley, could you ?

GERALD
Oh, no 1 It would be dreadful I

LORD ILLINGWORTH
A motlier's love is very touching, of

course, but it is often curiously selfish. I
mean, there is a good d-al of selfishness
in it

GERALD
[S/owfy.] I suppose there is.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Your mother is a thoroiif?hIy good

woman. But good women have such
108
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limited views oflife, their horizon is so small, act ,..their mterests are so petty, aren't they ?

OERALD

.

They are awfully interested, certainly.
in things we don't care much about

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I suppose your mother is very religious,

and that sort of thing.

GERALD
Oh, yes, she 's always going to church.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Ahl she is not modern, and to be

modern ,s tlie only thing worth being
nowadays. You want to be modern, don't
you. Gerald ? You want to know life as it
really is Not to be put off with any old-
tasliioned theories about life. Well what
you have to do at present is simply to fit
yourself for the best society. A Lan who
can dominate a London dinner-table can
domin.ate the world. The future belonffs
to the dandy. It is the exquisites who are
going to rule.
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A WOMAN OF
ACTIII. GERALD

I should like to wear nice things awfully,
but I have always be»n told that a man
should not think too much about his clothes.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
People nowadays are so absolutely

superficial that they don't understand the
philosophy of the superficial. By the way,
Gerald, you should learn how to tie your
tie better. Sentiment is all very well for
the button-hole. But the essential thing
for a necktie is style. A well-tied tie is

the first serious step in life.

GERALD
[Laughing.'] I might be able to learn

how to tie a tie. Lord Illingworth, but I
should never be able to talk as you do.
I don't know how to talk.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Oh

!
talk to every woman as if you loved

h' ., and to every man as if he bored you,
and at the end of your first season you
will have the reputation of possessing the
most perfect social tact
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OEHALD

JJutiti. very difficult to get intosociety.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
To get into the best society, nowadav,onehas either tofeedpcople.aLsepeor

or shock people-that is all J
^^ '

GERALD

ligLfulT' ""''^ •' ""'"^^'^^'y de.

LORD ILLINGWORTH
To be in it is merely a bore But t„ K-

out of it simply a trW SocSy is anecessary thing. No man has Tny 1!success in this world unless he has Swomen to back him <.r,^
^

societv Tf u ' "° women rule

yourslle / ^°" ^"""^ "°' ^"* ^""en onyour side you are quite over. You miirhtjusta, ^ell be a barrister, or a stockbroker, or a journalist at once.

GERALD

is it^notT'^
''''^""'* *° understand women.
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ACT m. LORD IIXINOWORTH

You should never try to understand

them. Women are pictures. Men are

problems. If you want to know what a

\\'oman really means—which, by the way,

is always a dangerous thing to do—look at

her, don't listen to her.

GERALD
But women are awfully clever, aren't

they I

LORD IIXINOWORTH
One should always tell them so. But,

to the philosopher, my dear Gerald, women
represent the triumph of matter over mind
—just as men represent the triumph of

mind over morals.

GERALD
How then can women have so much

power as you say they have ?

LORD ILI.INGWORTH

The history of women is the history of

the worst form of tyranny tbs world has

ever known. The tyranny of the weak
112
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GKHAI.D

fluent?"""'*
"°'"'^" 8°* - ««-"« in-

LORD II.r.IXOWORTH

Nothing reHnes but the intellect

GERALD
Still, there are many different kinds ofwomen, aren t there ?

IXJRD ILLINGWORTH

-nd;£:zS'^''^°^'^*^=*'"'p'-

GERALD

aren'ftS "" «°°' "'""'"' '" ^°-*y-

LOUD ILLINGWORTH
Far too many.

GERALD

good'?
^° ^'°" '''"'' '^"™^" shouldn't be
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ACT III. LORD ILMNOWOETH

One should never tell them so, they'd
all become good at once. Women are a

fascinatingly wilful sex. Every woman is

a rebel, and usually in wild revolt against

herself.

GERALD
You have never been married, Lord

lUingwortli, have you ?

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Men marry because they are tired;

women because they are curious. Both
are disappointed.

GERALD
But don't you think one can be happy

when one is married ?

LORD ILLINOWORTH
Perfectly happy. But the happiness of

a married man, my dear Gerald, depends
on the people he has not married.

GERALD
But if one is in love ?
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LORD II,l.;\OWORTH

_
One should always be in love. That

IS the reason one should i.ever marry.

OERaLD
Love is a very wonderful thing, isn't it ?

LORD II.UNOWORTII
When one is in love one begins bydece.v,ng oneself. And one ends Z

deceiving others. That is what the world
calls a romance. But a really fn-andepa,>,oms comparatively rare nowadays
It is the privilege of people who have
nothing to do. That is the one use ofthe Id e classes in a country, and the only
possible explanation of us Harfords.

GERALD
Harfords. Lord Illingworth f

LORD ILLINGWORTH

cf '^!'V' xy ''"'""y """"=• You shouldStudy the Peerage, Gerald. It is the onebook a young man about town shouldknow thoroughly, and it is the best thing
>n fiction the English have ever done
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ACT III. And now, Gerald, you are goinjj Into •

perfectly new life with me, and I want you
to know hiiw to live. [mks. arbuthnot
apfxars oh ttrraet behind^ For the world
has been made by fools that wise m?n
should live in it I

{Enter L.C. lady hunitanton am/ dh.
DACBENV.]

LADY HUNSTANTON

Ah 1 here you are, dear I^ord IHingworth.
Well, I suppose you have been telling our
young friend, Gerald, what his new duties

are to be, and giving him a great deal of
good advice over a pleasant ci^'ar -te.

LORD ILLINOWORTH

I have been giving him the best of
•dvice, Lady Hunstanton, and the best of
cigarettes.

LADY HUNSTANTON

I am so sorry I was not here to listen to
you, but I suppose I am too old now to
learn. Except from you, dear Archdeacon,
when you are in your nice pulpit But
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tjen I .lw„y, kn-,w what you are «„!„<, actiiito say. so I don't ftel alar„.ed. r.S,„ ,,.„

d" come and join u.,. Co.ne.dear. [Zt
».n,. Ai„,rTMN„r.] (;eral,! I,„s hoen .«,,„«
such.lonfftalkwitl. LordlllinKuoHl^^am sure you must feci very n.uch Hatt.r'ed
«t the pleasant way in ,vl,ic.|, everythinKhas turned out for him. Let u, sit down*^in,y s,t <^o^n.] And how is your beauti
ful embroidery going on ?

MRS. ARBUTHXOT
I am always at work, Lady Hunstanton.

LADY HUNSTANTON

do^;:^£f"'^'="''^'°'''-'"'"'e.too.

THE ARCHDEACON
She was very deft with her ....-dle once,

quite a Dorcas. «ut the gout h..s crippled
her hn^ers a good deal. She has nottouched he tanibour fra.ne for nine or ten
years. But she has many other amuse-
ments. She is very much interested in herown health.
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ACT III. I.ADY HUNSTANTON

Ah ! that is always a nice distraction, is

it not ? Now, what are you taliiing about,
Lord Illingworth ? Do tell us.

LORD IIJ.INGWORTH

I was on the point of explaining to
Gerald that the world has always laughed
at its own trajredies, that being the only
way in which it has been able to bear them.
And that, consequently, whatever the
world has treated seiiously belongs to the
comedy side of things.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Now I am quite out of my depth. I

usually am when Lord Illingworth says
anything. And the Humane Society is

most careless. They never rescue me. I

am left to sink. I have a dim idea, dear
Lord Illingworth, that you are always on
the side of the sinners, and I know I always
try to be on the side of the saints, but that
is as far as I get. And after all, it may be
merely the fancy of a drowning person.
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LORD IIXINGWOKTH

Tl.e only difference between the saint

'"'"
and the smner ,s that every saint has a
past, and every sinner has a future.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah

1 that quite does for me. I haven't

A n^ 1° '"^- ^°" ""^ !• dear Mrs.
Arbuthnot, are behind the age. Wc- can't
follow Lord Illingworth. Too much care
was taken with our education, 1 am afraid
lo have been well brought up is a great
drawback nowadays. It shuts one out
from so much.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I should be sorry to follow Lord Illinff-

worth in any of his opinions.

LADY HUNSTANTON
You are quite right, dear.
[GERALD shrugs his shoulders and looks

irritably over at his mother. Enter l^dy
CAROLINE.]

LADY CAROLINE
Jane, have you seen John anywhere?
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A WOMAN OF
ACT III. LADY HUXSTANTON

You needn't be anxious about him, dear.

He is with Lady Stutfield; 1 saw them
some time ago, in the Yellow Drawing-
room. They seem quite happy togetlier.

You are not going, Caroline? Pray sit

down.

LADY CAROLINE

I think I had better look after John.

[Exit LADY CAROLINE.]

LADY HUNiTANTON

It doesn't do to pay men so much atten-

tion. And Caroline has really nothing to

be anxious about. Lady Stutfield is very

sympathetic. She is just as sympathetic

about one thing as she is about another.

A beautiful nature.

[Enter sir john and MRS. allonby.]

Ah ! here is Sir John ! And with Mrs.

Allonby too 1 I suppose it was Mrs.

Allonby I saw him with. Sir John,

Caroline has been looking everywhere for

you.
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MRS. AIXONBY
We have been waiting for l,er in the

Musit-rooin, dear Lady Hunstanton.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah I the ,>I,>sic-room, of course. Ithought It was the Yellow Drawing-roommy memory is getting so defective. \To

^. ARCHDE.vcoN.] Mrs. Daubeny has a
wonderful memory, hasn't she ?

THE ARCHDEACON
She used to be quite remarkable for hermemory but since her last attack she

reciUls chiefly the events of her early child-
hood. But she finds great pleasure in such
retrospections, great pleasure.

{.Enter -LMiY stutfibld and ^m. kelvil.]

LADY HUNSTANTON

M^^^- f'^'^'^^y
Stutfield

! and what has
Jlr. Kelvil been talking to you about ?

tADY STUTFIELD

About Bimetallism, as well as I
member.

ACT III,
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ACT in. LADY HUNSTANTON

Bimetallism ! Is that quite a nice sub-

ject? However, I Icnow people discuss

everything very freely nowadays. What
did Sir John talk to you about, dear Mrs.

AUonby ?

MBS. AILONBY

About Patagonia.

LADY HUNSTANTON

Really? What a remote topic!

very improving, I have no doubt.

But

MRS. AIXONBY

He has been most interesting on the

subject of Patagonia. Savages seem to

have quite the same views as cultured

people on almost all subjects. They are

excessively advanced.

LADY HUNSTANTON

What do they do ?

MM. ALLONBY

Apparently everything,
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\\T II •. n\^i ill.

^^ ell, It IS very gratifvin-r, dear Arch-
deacon, is it not, to find that Human
A atiire is permanently one.—On the whole,
the world is the same world, is it not ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
The world is simply divided into two

classes—those who believe the incredible,
like the public—and those who do the
improbable

MRS. AIXONBY
Like yourself?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
Yes; I am always astonishing myself.

It is the only thing that makes life worth
living.

LADY STUTPIELD
And what have you been doing lately

that astonishes you ?

LORD ILLINGWORTH
I have been discovering all kinds of

beautitul qualities in my own nature.

Via
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A WOMAN OF
ACT III. MRS. AI.LONBY

Ah ! don't become quite perfect all at

once. Do it gradually !

LOKD ILIINOWORTH

I don't intend to grow perfect at all.

At least, I hope I shan't It would be
most inconvenient. Women love us for

o-ir defects. If we have enougli of them,
they will forgive us everything, even our

gigantic intellects.

MBS. ALLONBY

It is premature to ask us to forgive

analysis. We forgive adoration; that is

quite as much as should be expected from
us.

[Enter lord alfked. He joins lady
STUTFIELD.]

LADY HUNSTANTON

Ah ! we women should forgive every-

thing, shouldn't we, dear Mrs. Arbuthnot ?

I am sure you agree with me in that.
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MRS. AKBUTHNOT

1 do not, Lady Hunstanton. I think
there are many things v/omen should never
torgive.

LADY HUNSTANTON
What sort of things?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
The ruin of another woman's life.

[Moves slowly away to back of stage.-]

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah I those things are very sad, no doubt,

but I believe there are admirable homes
where people of that kind are looked after
and reformed, and I think on the whole
that the secret of life is to take things very
very easily.

MRS. ALLONBY
The secret of life is never to have an

emotion that is unbecoming.

LADY STUTFIELD
The secret of life is to appreciate the

pleasure of being terribly, terribly deceived.
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ACT III. KEI.VIL

The secret of life is to resist temptation,
Lady Stutfield.

LORD II.I.INGWORTH

There is no secret of life. Life's aim, if

it has one, is simply to be always lookinj;
for temptations. There are not nearly
enough. I sometimes pass a whole day
without coming across a single one. It is

quite dreadful. It makes one so nervous
about the future.

LADY HUNSTANTON
[Shakes her fan at him."] I don't know

how it is, dear Lord lUingworth, but every-
thing you have said to-day seems to me
excessively immoral. It has been most
interesting, listening to you.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

All thought is immoral. Its very essence
is destruction. If you think of anything,
you kill it Nothing survives being thought
of.
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I^Dy HUNSTAXTOX

I don't understand a word, Lord Illinc-

'*"'"'

worth. Hut I have no doubt it is M
qu.te true. Personally, I have very little
to reproach myself u-ith, on the score of
thinking. I don't believe in women think-
ing too much. Women should think in
moderation, as they should do aU things in
moderation. °

I.ORD lU.IN'OWonTH
Moderation is a fatal thing. Lady Hun-

stanton. Nothing succeeds like excess.
LAny HUNSTANTON

I hope I shall remember that. It sounds
an admirable maxim. l{„t I m beginning

L^r ""^"""^- "•"
•" «-* -'

LORD ILLINGWORTH
It is one of your most fascinating quali-

ties, Lady Hunstanton. No woman should
have a memory. Memory i„ a woman is
the beginning of dowdiness. One can
always tell from a woman's bonnet whether
she has got a memory or not.
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How charmingf you are, dear Lord

Illingworth. You always find out that

one's most glaring fault is one's most im-

portant virtue. You have the most com-

forting views of life.

[EttUr FARQUHAR.]

FARQUHAR
Doctor Daubeny's carriage 1

I illY HUNSTANTON
;tly dear Archdeacon! It is only ha.f-

past ten.

THF, ARCHDEACON
[Risitij^.] I am afraid I must go. Lady

Hunstanton. Tuesday is always one of

Mrs. Daubeny's bad nights.

LADY HUNSTANTON
[Rising.'] Well, I won't keep you from

her. \_Goes witA Aim towards door.] I have

told Farquhar to put a brace of partridge

into the carriage. Mrs. Daubeny may

fancy them.
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THE AUCH DEACON

It is very kind of you, but Mrs. Dnul)cny
never touches solids now. Lives entirely
on jellies. Hut .she is wonderfully ehetrful
wonderfully eheerful. She hns nothing to
eoniplain of.

"

[£xti with LADV HUNSTANTON.]

MM. Ai.i.oNny

[Goes over to \.n\^n^\.\^-n,^s^^wx\\.^\ There
IS a beautiful moon to-night

LORD H.I.INGWOaTH
Let us go and look at it To look at

anything that is inconstant is charminir
nowadays. °

MKS. AIJ.ONBY
You have your looking-glass.

LOnn lI.I.INtJWORTH

It is unkind. It merely shows me my
wrinkles. '

Mils. AI.LONBY

Mine is better behaved. It never tellsme the truth.

'
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ACT III. LORD nXINOWORTH

Then it is in love with you.

[Exeunt SIR JOHN, i.auv stutfiei^d, mr.

KELVIL, and LORD ALFRED.]

OERAI.D [/« LORD ILLINOWORTn]

May I come too ?

LORD ILLINOWORTR

Do, my dear boy. [Moves towards door

ilritk MRS. ALLONBV 0»rfoF.RALD.]

[lauy CAROLINE titters, looks rapidlyround

andgoes out in opposite direnion to that taken

by sia JOHN and lauy stutfield.]

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

Gerald I

OERALO
What, mother

!

{Exit LORD ILLINOWORTH Wtk MRS.

ALLONBY.]

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

It is getting late.

180
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OERAI.I)

My dear mother. Do let us wnit a little
loiiKt-r. Lord llling«„rth is so ddiKhtful.
«n.i. by the way. n.other, I have a j^reat
surprise for you. We are starting for India
at the end of this mouth.

MRS. ABnCTHNKT
Let us go home.

OERALD
If you really want to. of course, mother,

but 1 must bid good-bve to Lord Illinij-
worth first. I U be back in Hvx^ n.inutes

[£xtt.}

.MRS. ARBUTIINOT
Let him leave me if he chooses, but not

witli him—not with him I I couldn't btar
it. [ U'a/is up and down.']

[Enter hestkh.]

HESTER

What a lovely night it is, Mrs. Arbuth-
not.

ACTIfl.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Is it?

ISl
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ACT in. HESTER
Mrs. Arbuthnot, I wish you would let

us be friends. You are so different from
the other women here. When you came
into the Drawing-room this evening, some-

how you brought with you a sense of what
is good and pure in life. I had been foolish.

There are things that are right to say, but

that may be said at the wrong time and to

the wrong people.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I heard what you said.

Miss Worsley.

I agree with it,

HESTER

I didn't know you had heard it. But I

knew you would agree with me. A woman
who has sinned should be punished,

shouldn't she ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Yes.

i

HESTER
She shouldn't be allowed to come into

the society of good men and women ?
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MKS. ARBUTHNOT
She should not.

HESTER

And the man should be punished in the
same way ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
In the sume way. And the children, if

there are children, in the same way also ?

HESTEK

Yes, it is right that the sins of the parents
should be visited on the children. It is a
just law. It is God's law.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

It is one of God's terrible laws.

[Moves away to fireplace.']

HESTER

You are distressed about your son leaving

you, Mrs. Arbuthnot ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

Yes.

188
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ACT III. HESTER

Do you like him going away with Lord
lUingworth ? Of course tliere is position,

no doubt, and money, but position and
money are not everytliing, are they ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
They are nothing ; they bring misery.

HE.STER

Then why do you let your son go with

him?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
He wishes it himself.

HESTER
But if you asked him he would stay,

would he not ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
He has set his heart on going.

HESTER

He couldn't refuse you anything. He
loves you too much. Ask him to stay.

Let me send him in to you. He is on tlie

terrace at this moment with Lord Illing-
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worth. I heard them laughing together as ACT ill
I passed through the Music-room,

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
Don't trouble, Miss Worsley, I can wait

It is of no consequence;

HESTEK
No, I '11 tell him yon want him. Do-

do ask him to stay. [j£xil hesteb.]

MRS. AKBCTHNOT
He won't come—I know he won't come.
{Enier lady Caroline. She looks round

anxiously. Enter geraux]

LADY CAROLINE
Mr. Arbuthnot, may I ask you is Sir

John anywhere on the terrace?

GERALD
No, Lady Caroline, he is not on the

terrace:

LADY CAROLINE
It is very curious. It is time for him to

'^*"'^- Ikxil LADY CAROLINE.]
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ACT III. GERALD
Dear mother, I am afraid I kept you

waiting. I forgot all about it. 1 am so

happy to-night, mother ; I have never been

so happy.

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
At the prospect of going away ?

GERALD
Don't put it like that, mother. Of

course I am sorry to leave you. Why,
you are the best mother in the whole

world. But after all, as Lord lUingworth

says, it is impossible to live in such a place

as Wrockley. You don't mind it. But

I 'm ambitious ; I want something more

than that. I want to have a career. I

want to do something that will make you

proud of me, and Lord Illingworth is going

to help me. He is going to do everything

for me.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Gerald, don't go away with Lord Illing-

worth. I implore you not to. Gerald, I

beg you 1
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OKRALD
Mother, how changeable you are t You

don't seem to know your own mind for a
smgle moment. An hour and a half acom the Drawing-room you agreed to the
whole thing; now you turn round and
make objections, and try to force me to
give up my one chance in life. Yes my
one chance. You don't suppose that men
nice Lord Illingworth are to be found
every day, do you, mother? It is very
strange that when I have had such a
wonderful piece of good luck, the one
person to put difficulties in my way should
be my own mother. Besides, you know
mother, I love Hester Worsley. Who
could help loving her? I love her more
than I have ever told you, far more. And
It I had a position, if I had prospects, I
could-I could ask her to- Don't you
understand now, mother, what it means
to me to be Lord Illingworth's secretary?
To start like that is to find a career ready
for one—before one—waiting for one. If
I were Lord Illingworth's secretary I could
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ACT III. ask Hester to be my wife. As a wretched

bank clerk with a hundred a year it would

be an impertinence.

MRS. ARDUTHNOT

I fear you need have no hopes of Miss

Worsley. I know her views on life. She

has just told them to me. lA fause.}

GERALD
Then I have my ambition left, at any

rate. That is something— I am glad I

have that! You have always tried to

crush my ambition, mother—haven't you ?

You have told me that the world is a

wicked place, that success is not worth

having, that society is shallow, and all

that sort of thing— well, I don't believe

it, mother. I think the world must be

delightful. 1 think society must be ex-

quisite. I think success is a thing worth

having. You have been wrong in all that

you taught me, mother, quite wrong. Lord

lUingworth is a successful man. He is a

fashionable man. He is a man who lives

in the world and for it Well, I would
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give anything to be just lilce Lord Illing- act hi.

wortii.

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
I would sooner see you dead.

OERALD
Mother, what is your objection to Lord

Illingworth? Tell me- -tell me right out
What is it ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
He is a bad man.

OERALD
In what way bad ? I don't understand

what you mean.

MRS. ARBDTHNOT
I will tell you.

GERAU)
I suppose you think him bad, because he

doesn't believe the same things as you do.

Well, men are different from women,
mother. It is natural that they should
have different views.

189
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ACriH. VRS. ARDCTIIXOT

It is not what Lord lUingworth believes,

or what he does not belie >'c, that makes
him bad. It is what he is.

GERALD
Mother, is it something you know of

him ? Something you actually know ?

MRS. AKBUTHNOT
It is something I know.

GERALD
Something you are quite sure of?

MBS. ARBUTHNOT
Quite sure of.

GERALD
How long have you known it?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
For twenty years.

GERALD
Is it fair to go back twenty years in any

man's career? And what have you or I

to do with Lord Illingworth's early life?

What business is it of ours ?
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MUS. AKBUTirNOT ^CT III.

What this man has been, he is now, and
will be always.

GERALD
Mother, tell me what Lord Illingworth

did ? If he did an) tiling shameful, I will
not go away with him. Surely you know
me well enough for that ?

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
Gerald, come near to me. Quite close

to me, as you used to do when you were a
little boy, when you were mothers own
boy. [GERALD sits (iown beside /lis mother.
She runs her fingers through his hair, and
strokes his hands."] Gerald, there was a girl
once, she was very young, she was little
over eighteen at the time. George Har-
ford—that was Lord Illingworths name
then— George Harford met her. She
knew nothing about life. He— knew
everything. He made this girl love him.
He made her love him so much that she
left her father's house with him one morn-
ing. She loved him so much, and he had
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ACT iiL promised to marry her I He had solemnly

promised to marry her, and she had be-

lieved him. She was very young, and

—

and i^'norant of what life really is. But he
put the marriage off from week to week,

and month to month.—She trusted in him
all the while. She loved him.— Before her

child was born—for she had a child—she

implored him for the child's sake to marry
her, that the child might have a name, that

her sin might not be visited on the rhild,

who was innocent He refused. After
the child was born she left him, taking the

child away, and her life was ruined, and
her soul ruined, and all that was sweet, and
good, and pure in her ruined also. She
suffered terribly—she suffers now. She
will always suffer. For her there i o joy,

no peace, no atonement. She is :- woman
who drags a chain like a guilty i. "iig. She
is a woman who wears a mask, like a thing

that is a leper. The fire cannot purify her.

The waters cannot quench her anguish.

Nothing can heal her! no anodyne can

give her sleep 1 no poppies forgeti'uluess I
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whyVSl' 1
1*

n,'
'"* r"-Tl.at i. .or,,,,wny I call Lord Ili.nK.vorth a bad man.

oerald
Aly dear mother, it all sounds very tradeof course. But I dare say the ifirl walh^f;

;.
much to blame as Lrd ^C^^^^^^^^was—After all. would a really nice drl «

frol'h"' r""^ '''^'"'«^ at all. go' ;;from her home with a man to whom shewas not married, and live with him ^hiTwile t No nice girl would.

MHS. AHBUTHNOT
[A/t,r a pause.-\ Gerald. I withdraw allmy objections. You are at liberty to ^oaway with Lord Ulingworth. when afdwhere you choose.

OERALO

.,?.T-
'"°*'""''

' ''""'^ y°" wouldn't
stand m my way. You are the bestwoman God ever made. And. as forLord Ilhngworth, I don't believo he «

14S
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ACT III. capable of anything Infamous or

can't believe it of him—I can't

bwe. I

HESTER
[Outsidt."] Let me go I Let me go I

[Enter d vster in Itrror, and lusAis ovtr

to OERALD andflings htrulf in his arms.]

HESTER

Oh I save me—save me from him I

OERALD
From whom t

HESTER
He has insulted me I

me I Save me I

Horribly insulted

OKRALD
Whof Whohasdarec? —

t

[lord ILLINOWORTH enters at tack of
stagt. HESTER breaks from oeralo's arms
andpoints to him.]

OERAU) \He is quite beside himself with

rage and indignation.]

Lord Illingworth, you have insulted the

purest thing on God's earth, a thing as
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pure M my own mother. You have In- act in»u ed Ihe woman I !cve mo,t in the worid
with my own mother. As there i. a God
in Heaven, I wiU kUl you I

MW. ARBUTHNOT

GERALD

[r^n«/.V ^fr Sack.] Don't hold me.'"•'" Don't hold me-1 11 kill him I

mother.

MRS. ARBIH'HNOT
Gerald I

GERALD
Let me go, I say I

MRS. ARBUTIINOT

fathlrl*
^"'^'^" "'"''' "' '" '"'"' °^

[OER-U-D clutches kis mother's hands and
looks into herfate. She sinks slowly on tht
ground M sham*, hesteh steals towards
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ACT III. Ike door. LORD iixiNGWOETH frowns and

bites his lip. After a time oerald raises

his mother up, puts his arm round her, and
kads htr/rom tht room.^

'11 Act Drop

'i
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FOURTH ACT

SCENE
Sitfi„g.r«m at Mr,. Arbulhmts. Large open French^1^ attack, looking «.t.g„i.n. Lf. Jl.Can,

[OEBAU) ARBUTHNOT Writing at tadie."]

[Enter alice /?.C. /oZ/owed 6y lady
HUNSTANTON and mtS. AIXONBY.]

auce
Lady Hunstanton and Mrs. AUonby.

[,£xiiL.C.2

LADY HUNSTANTON
Good morning, Gerald.

GFBAIJ)

l/iisiH^:] Good morning, Lady Hun-
Stanton. Good morning, Mrs. AUonby.
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LADY HITNSTANTON

[Siding- down.'] We came to inquire for

your dear mother, Gerald. I hope she is

better ?

'!
I

GERALD
M;,- mother has not come down yet.

Lady Hunstanton.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Ah, I am afraid the heat was too much

for her last night I think there must

have been thunder in the air. Or perhaps

it was the music. Music makes one feel

so romantic—at least it always gets on

one's nerves.

MBS. ALLONBY
It 's the same thing, nowadays.

LADY HUNSTANTON
I am so glad I don't know what you

D- i.n, dear. I am afraid you mean some-

thing wrong. Ah, I see you 're examining

Mrs. Arbuthnot's pretty room. Isn't it

nice and old-&shioned ?
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MRS. ALLONBY

^'^'JO
It looks quite the happy English

LADV HUNSTANTON
That's just the word, dear; that justdescnbes .t. One feels your mother's fiod

Gerald'^'"
^''"^''""S ^*'« ^as about her.

MRS. ALI.ONBY

« bad but that a good influence is theworst in the world.

LADY HUNSTANTON

Arbuthnot better he will change his mind
I must certainly bring him here.

MRS. ALLONBY
I should like to see Lord lUingworth ina happy English home.

LADY HUNSTANTON
It would do him a great deal of good,
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ACTIV. dear. Most women in London, nowa-

days, seem to furnish their rooms with

nothing but orchids, foreigners, and French

novels. But here we have the room of a

sweet saint. Fresh natural flowers, books

that don't shock one, pictures that one can

look at without blushing.

MHS. AI-LONBY

But I like blushing.

IJ^DY HUNSTANTON
Well, tliere is a good deal to be said for

blushing, if one can do it at the proper

moment. Poor dear Hunstanton used to

tell me I didn't blush nearly often enough.

But then he was so very particular. He
wouldn't let me know any of his men friends,

except those who were over seventy, like

poor Lord Ashton: who afterwards, by

the way, was brought into the Divorce

Court A most unfortunate case.

MRS. AI.LONBY

I delislit in men over seventy. They

always offer one the devotion of a lifetime.

I think seventy an ideal age for a man.
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I^DY HUNSTANTON

^nl
^y-th^-^y. Gerald, I hope your dear

„o?"vl'
«=''7 -<! - JmL oftennow You and Lord Ulingworth startalmost immediately, dont you ?

GERALD

I oL*"??;'
»'''''" "P ray intention of beingLord lUingworths secretary.

*
I^DY HUNSTANTON

Surely not, Gerald! It would be mostunwise of vou Whot ,.

have? °" ™" yu

OERALB

posV°" *
*''"''

^ **'°"" '"' ""'*""« ^•"' *•>«

MRS. AIXONBY

1 Wish Lord Ulingworth would ask meto be his secretary. But he says I amZserious enough.

LADY HUNSTANTON
My dear you really mustn't talk likethat in this house. Mrs. Arbuthnot doesn't
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ACT IV. know anything about the wicked society in

which we all live. She won't go into it

She is far too good. I consider it was a

great honour her coming to me last night.

It gave quite an atmosphere of respecta-

bility to the party.

MRS. ALLONBY
Ah, that must have been what you

thought wns tlumder in the air.

LADY Hl'NSTANTON

My dear, how can you say thatl There

is no resemblance between the two things

at all. Hut reaUy, Gerald, what do you

mean by not being suitable ?

GERALD
.

Lord lUingworth's views of life and mme

are too different

LADY HUNSTANTON

But, my dear Gerald, at your age you

shouldn't have any views of life. Tliey

are quite out o: place. You must be

guided by otiiers in this matter. Lord

Illingworth has made you the most "Hter-
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ing offer, and travelling with him you activwould see the world-as much of itf at
least, as one should look at-under the
best auspices possible, and stay with all
the ri^ht people, which ib so important at
this solemn moment in your career.

oerald
I don't want to see the world : I Ve seen

enough of it

MM. ALLONBY
I hope you don't think you have ex-

hausted life, Air. Arbuthnot. When aman says that, one knows that life has
exhausted him.

OERAIJ)

I don't wish to leave my mother.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Now, Gerald, that is pure laziness on

your part Not leave your mother I If I
were your mother I would insist on your
going. '

\_£nter alice L.C]
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ACT IV. ALICE

Mrs. Arbuthnot's compliments, my lady,

but she has a bad headache, and cannot see

any one this morning. [Exii Ji.C]

LADY HUNSTANTON
[RistH^'.'] A bad headache I I am so

lorry I Perhaps you '11 bring her up to

Hunstanton tliis afternoon, if she is better,

Gerald.

GERALD
I am afraid not this afternoon, Lady

Hunstanton.

LADY HUNSTANTON
Well, to-morrow, then. Ah, if you had

a father, Gerald, he wouldn't let you waste

your life here. He would send you off with

Lord Illingwortli at once. But mothers

are so weak. Tliey give up to their sons

in everything. We are all heurt, all heart.

Come, dear, I must call at the rectory and
inquire for Mrs. Daubeny, who, I am afraid,

is far fi'om welL It is wonderful how the

Archdeacon bears up, quite wonderful. He
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if the most sympathetic of husban<Is. Quite activ
. mode

. Good - bye, Gerald, give my
fondest love to your mother.

>ns. AIXONBY
Good-bye, Mr. Arbuthnot

OERALD
Good-bye.

[Exit LADV HUNSTANTON a«rf JniS
AIXONBY. OEKALB lUl doWH and Ttadt
ovtr kit UiUr.'\

OERALD
What name can I sign f I, who have

no right to any name. \S,gns name, puts
Utter into envelope, addresses it, and is about
to Stat it, wken door L.C. opens and .Mrs
ARBUTHNOT enters, gehai.d lays down ^vat-
tng-wax. Mother and son Icok at each
othtr.']

lADY HUNSTANTON
irAroug'A Frenth window at the back 1

Good-bye agiin, Gerald. We are talking
the Short cut across your pretty garden.
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ACT IV. Now, remember my advice to you—itart

at once with Lord Illiiigwortli.

MRS. AM-ONBY
Au revnir, Mr. Arbuthnot. Mind you

brin^ me bacic something nice from your

travels— not an Indian shawl— on no

account an Indian shawL [Extunt.]

OERAI.D

Mother, I tiave just written to him.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
To wliom t

OERAI.D

To my father. I have written to tell

him to come here at four o'cloclc this

afternoon.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
He shall not come here. He shall not

cross the threshold of my house.

GERALD
He must come,

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Gerald, if you are going away with Lord
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me
. but (Jon t ask rue to meet liiiii.

UKHAI.O

Mother you , I, ,>•! le,sl,„„l. Vothingm the world «„„1. mluce,„c,„,:oawu?
w.th I,ord l,i;„.w..„!, or to ..;;e vo^-Wly you know ,MC u.-ll cnn^iMort'lmt
.No: I have Hrutf.i tn |,i,„ ,„ ,,,,

"Us. AHIII-THNOT

\\'hut can you Imvc to sa> to l,in, f

GERALD
Cunt you guess, mother, what I havewritten in this letter?

*

MRS. ARBIJTHNOT
No.

OERAI.D

Mother, surely you can. Think, thinkwhat mu,t be done. now. at once, witla
tlie next few days.

"'""u

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
There is nothing to be done.
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ACT IV, OERALD
I have written to Lord Illingworth to

tell him that he must marry you.

MBS. AHBUTRNOT
Marry me f

GERALD
Mother, I will force him to do it The

wrong that has been done you must
be repaired. Atonement must be made.

Justice may be slow, mother, but it comes
in the end. In a few days you shall be

Lord lUingworth's lawful wife.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
But, Gerald

I will insist upon h's doing it. I will

make him do it : he will not dare to refuse.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
But, Gerald, it is I who refuse,

not marry Lord Illingworth.

GERALD
Not marry him ? Mother I
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HKS. AKBDTHNOT

1 wiJl not marry him.

GEBALD

"narriaKe this Z' ' """^- ''his

the man who ,s my father. Will nJ th 5be something ?

**"i not that

MBS. ABBUTHNOT
I Will not marry him.

GEBAI,D

Mother, you must
MHS. AKBUTIINOT

I will not. You tallf nf »*
a wrong done What «t

''*°"'"»^"t for

made t me 'H,' ^ t"„?'f ""' *"

possible.
;
am disgraTedThelnT^S
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ACT IV. is all. It is the usual history of a man and

a woman as it usually happens, as it always

happens. And the ending is the ordinary

ending. The woman suffers. The man

goes free.

GERALD
I don't know if that is the ordinary

ending, mother: I hope it is not. But

your life, at any rate, shall not end like

that The man shall make whatever re-

paration is possible. It is not enough. It

does not wipe out the past, I know that.

But at least it makes the future better,

better for you, mother.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

I refuse to marry Lord lUingworth.

GERALD
If he came to you himself and asked

you to be his wife you would give him a

different answer. Remember, he is my

father.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

If he came himself, which he will not do,

108
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my answer would be the same. Bemember act iv
I am your mother.

GERALD
Mother, you make it terribly difficult for

me by talking like that ; and I cant under-
stand why you wont look at tliis matter
from the rifrlit, from the only prot)er stand-
point. It is to take away the bitterness
out of your hfe, to take away the shadow
that hes on your name, that this marriage
must take place. There is no alternative

:

and after the marriage you and I can go
away together. But the marriage must
take place first It is a duty that you
owe, not merely to yourself, but to all
other women- yes : to all the other women
in the world, lest he betray more.

.MRS. ARBUTHNOT
I owe nothing to other women. There

is not one of them to help me. There is
not one woman in the world to whom I
could go for pity, if I would take it, i.r for
sympathy, if I could win it. Women are
hard on each other. That girl, last night,
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A WOMAN OF
ACT IV. good though she is, fled from the room as

tliough I were a tainted thing. She was

right. I am a tainted tiling. But my
wrongs are my own, and I will bear them

alone. I must bear them alone. What
have women who have not siimed to do

with me, or I with them? We do not

understand each other.

[Enter hesteb Oe/iind.'\

GERALD
I implore you to do what I ask you.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
What son has ever asked of his mother

to make so hideous a sacrifice ? None.

GERALD
What mother has ever refused to marry

the father of her own child ? None.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Let me be the first, then. I will not do it.

GERALD
Mother, you believe in reliffion, and you

brought me up to believe in it also Well,

surely your religion, the religion that you
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tell you that I am right. You know it.you feel It

MHS. ARBUTHNOT
I do not know it. r do not feel it. nor

i^ !rr. "*»"•* ''^f'-^e God's altar and
ask God s blessing on so hideous a mockery
as 8 marriage between me and George

Church bids us to say. I will not say
them. I dare not How could I swear to
love the man I loathe, to honour him who
wrought you dishonour, to obey him whom his mastery, made me to sin? No-
marriage is a sacrament for those who love
each other. It is not for such as him, or
such as me. Gerald, to save you from thewords sneers and taunts 1 have lied to ti.e
world. For twenty years I have lied to

truth. Who can, ever? But not for nivown sake will I lie to God, and in Gods
presence. No, Gerald, no ceremony, Church-
hallowed or State-niade, shall ever bind me
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ACT IV. to George Harford. It may be that I am

too bound to liim already, who, robbing

me, yet left me richer, so that in the mire

of my life I foimd the pearl of price, or

what I thought would be so.

GERALD
I don't understand you now.

MRS. ARDUTHNOT
Men don't understand what mothers

are. I am no dill'erent from other women
except in the wrong done nie and the

wrong I did, and my very heavy punish-

ments and great disgrace. And yet, to

bear you 1 had to look on death. To
nurture you I had to wrestle with it.

Death fought with me for you. All

women have to fight with death to keep

their children. Death, being childless,

wants our chiUireTi from us. Gerald, when

you were naked I clothed you, when you

were hungry I gave you food. Night and

dav all that long winter I tended you. No
office is too mean, no care too lowly for

the thing we women love—and oh I how 1
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and only love could have ke,.t7or£'Only love can keep any one alive A ,dboys are careless often a„d without thfnk-g give pain. „nd we always fancy "at"

us rt!''^,"^"'
t" n-a-'s estate an7kn^wus better they will repay us H„t ,> ; Z

so. The world draws'tLm fro^ol'siX'and they make friends with whom Zya^happier than they are with us. and hav^amusements from which we ^re barredand mterests that are not ours: and heyare unjust to us often, for wlun theyS
f

bitter they blame us f.,r it. and w "^
they hnd .t sweet we do not taste itssweetness with them. . . You m,,i. 1
friends and went into tlei "fuses :;;^were glad with them, and I k Zn'
secret, did not dare io follo.'r '1.3at home and closed the doo,, hut „ut hesun and sat in darkness. What sho" h Ihave done m honest households ? Mv •Jw^ ever with n,e. . . . And you tl L^htI didn't care for the pleasant things onS
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A WOMAN OF
ACT IV. I tell you I longed for them, but did not

dure to touch them, feelinj» I had no

rif{ht. You thought I was happier work-

ing amongst tlie poor. Tliat was my
mission, you imagined. It was not, but

where else was I to go ? The sick do not

ask if the hand tliat smooths tlieir pillow is

pure, nor the dying care if the lips that

toucli their brow have known the kiss of

sin. It was you I tliought of all the time

;

I gave to them tlie love you did not need

:

lavished on them a love that was not

theirs. . . . And you thouglit I spent too

mucli of my time in going to Church, and

in Churcli duties. But wliere else could I

turn ? God's house is the only house where

sinners are made welcome, and you were

always in my heart, Gerald, too much in

my heart. For, thougli day after d\v. at

morn or evensong. I liave knelt in God's

house, I have never repented of my sin.

How could I repent of my sin when you,

my love, were its fruit! liven now that

you are bitter to me I cannot repent. I

do not. You are more to me tlKin inno-
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cence. I would rathpr K-
ohl much rather I- t,«n^

.V't mother- act .v.

pure Oh dnn-
"'" ''^"' "'"'•ys

understand" IttivdM"''-''""'*^'"
7<ie you so de„Vto7e 'trrv'r'''

""
thuthas bound you so rl,i

?^ '''"«™^*

« the price I „„m / '"'^ '" ">« It

soul and^oV- ft r/''"-""= P"'« °'

thing. Child of my I :;;'"i'''''

''"-•'''«

child of n,y shame" '
''*' "''" 'he

GERALD

«Si'^''!^;/r::Lf-'ovedmeso
to you than r have bee,

^".'''^"--n

;;^

must never leevr'S^tty^b^
mother ... I ^.an.j ^ ,

ner
. . . but.

become my father's wife v" ' ' ^"" •"""*

him. Itisyourdut^ ^°" '»"''* u,ar^

HESTER

-uldbereiir::,r'"Lttrr'"'
everWn. That would'!!: :::[

>^ ^^
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A WOMAN OF

ACT IV. the first to touch you. Leave him and come

with me. There are other countries than

England. ... Oh 1 other countries over sea,

better, wiser, and less unjust lands. The

world u very Mride and very big.

MBS. ABBUTHNOT
No, not for me. For me the world is

shrivelled to a palm's breadth, and wliere I

walk there are thorns.

HESTEB
It shall not be so. We shall somewhere

find green valleys and fresh waters, and if

we weep, well, we shall weep together.

Have we not both loved him }

OERALO
Hester I

HESTER
[IVamn^ iint iack.] Don't, don't I You

cannot love me at all, unless you love her

also. You cannot honour me, unless she "s

holier to you. In her all womanhood is

martyred. Not she alone, but all of us are

stricken in her house.
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SERALD

Hester. Hester, what shall I do ?

HESTER

OERALD
.^Respect him, I despise hin., He i.

HESTER

night
""'' ^°" ^°' *""'"« "* '""^ ''™ '«t

GERALD
Ah. that is nothing. I would die to save

now!
^°" ^" '"" "" *'"" to do

HESTER

Have I not thanked you for saving me T

OERALD
But what should I do f

HESTER

Aslc your own heart, not mine I never
nau a mother to save, or shame.
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ACT TV. MBS. AKBITHNOT
He is hard—he is hard,

away.

A WOMAN OF

Let me go

GERALD
[JiusAes over and kneels down beside his

mother.'] Mother, forgive me : I have been

to blame.

MRS. AKBUTHNOT
Don't kiss my hands : they are cold. My

heart is cold : something has broken it

HESTER

Ah, don't say 'hat. Hearts live by being

wounded. Pleasure may turn a heart to

stone, riches may make it callous, but

sorrow—oh, sorrow cannot break it. Be-

sides, what sorrows have you now ? Why,
at this moment you are more dear to him

than ever, dear though you have been, and

oh I how dear you have been always. Ah I

be kind to him.

GERALD
You are my mother and my father all in

one. I need no second parent It was for
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you I spoke, for you alo„e. OI,, say some- act iv.
thing. motl.er. Have I but found one love
to lose anotlier ? Don't tell n,e that. O
mother, you are cruel. [Ge^s up andflings
htmself sobbing on a so/a.]

MHS. AEBnTHNOT
[To HESTER.] But has he found indeed

another love ?

HESTER

You know I have loved him always.

MRS, ABBUTHNOT
But we ore very poor.

HESTEB
Who, being loved, is poor ? Oh. no one.

I hate my riclies. They are a burden. Let
him share it with me.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
But we are disgraced. We rank among

the outcasts. Gerald is nameless. The sins
of the parents should be visited on the
children. It is God's law.
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ACT IV. HESTER

I was wrong. God's law is only Love.

MRS. AUBUTIIXOT

[Rises, and taking Hester by the hand,
goes slowly over to wlure gerald is lying on
the sofa with his head buried in his hands.
She tottfhes him and he looks up.'] Gerald, I

cannot give you a father, but I have brought
you a wife.

GERALD
Mother, I am ..ot worthy either of her

or you.

MRS. ARBTJTHNOT
So she comes first, you are worthy. And

when you are away, Gerald . . . with
her—oh, think of me sometimes. Don't
forget me. And when you pray, pray for
me. We should pray when we are happiest,
and you will be hapoy, Gerald.

HESTER
Oh, you don't think of leaving us ?

GERALD
Mother, you won't leave us ?
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MRS. ARBUTIINOT

I might bring shame upon you I

OERAI.D

Mother I

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

yor^lC^'"—'^
if roulette, nea,

HESTER

[To .MBS. AHDUTHNOT 1 r
US to the garden. -* ™* °"* '^'th

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Later on, later on

[Enter axice /?. C.]

ALICE

A gentleman tc see you, ma'am.
MRS. ARBUTHNOT
Say I am not at home. Show me the
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ACT IV. card. [Takes card from salver and looks at

it.'] Say I will not see him.

[lord ii.lingworth enters. ?ins. ahbuth-

NOT sees him in the glass and starts, but does

not turn round. Exit ALICE.]

What can you have to say to me to-day,

George Harford? You can have nothing

to say to me. You must leave this house.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

Rachel, Gerald knows ev > ything about

you and me now, so some arrangement

must be come to that will suit us all three.

I assure you, he will find in me the most

charming and generous of fathers.

MRS. AKBUTHNOT

My son may come in at any moment. I

saved you last night I may not be able t"

save you again. My son feels my dishonour

strongly, terribly strongly. I beg you

to go.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

[Sitting down.} Last night was exces-

gively unfortunate. That silly Puritan girl
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MHS. ABBUTHNOT

/ know that too weJi ° ' '"'"^^ "'"'•

LOBD ILUNGWORTH
We won't discss that at present Wh

y« know, rdS'-r,;.,?",''
:'''""

I propose is this.
' ^'"^' ^'^''t

MBS. ARBUTHNOT

intS;;e"^"°''''"°p™p-«-°fyou«
M
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ACT IV. LORD IIXIXOWORTH

According to our ridiculous English

laws, I can't legitimise Gerald. liut I can
leave him my property. lUingworth is

entailed, of course, but it is a tedious bar-

rack of a place. He can have Ashby, which
is much prettier, Harborough, which has the

best shooting in the north of England, and
the house in St. James Square. What more
can a gentleman desire in this world }

MRS. ARBUTBNOT
Nothing more, I am quite sure.

LORD IIXINOWORTH

As for a title, a title is really rather a
nuisance in these democratic days. As
George Harford I had everything I wanted.

Now I have merely everything that other

people want, which isn't nearly so pleasant

Well, my proposal is this.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT

I told you I was not interested, and I beg
you to go.
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LORD II.I.INCiWOHTH

m the year and with me for the other sixThat ,s perfectly fair, is it not ? Yo, canhave whatever allowance you like and IKewhere you choose. As for your' 0^,1 no

and Gerald. Ihereis the I'urltan, of course

count She couldn't tell the story withoutexp „,n,ng that she objected to beins k s°ed

I'erafooland the men think hera bore Andyo.. need not be afraid that Gerald wontbe my he.r. I needn't tell you I have notthe shghtest intention of marrying.
MRS. AKBUTH>fOT

ofyouToV""'"*^- ^^y^-'h-noneed
01 you. You are not necessary.

LORD ILI.IVGWORTH
Wliat do you mean, Rachel ?

.MRS. ARBUTHNOT

ca^et'T 7 "°* ""'^"""^ t° Gerald',care ,r. He does not require you.
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ACT IV. LORD ILLINOWORTH

I do not understand you.

MRS. AHBUTHNOT
Look into the garden, [lord iu.ino-

WORTH rises ami goes towards mndow.]
You had better not let them see you : you
bring unpleasant memories, [lord ii.i.ixo-
WORTH /ooAs out and star/s.] She loves
him. They love each other. We are safe
from you, and we are going away.

LORD IIXINOWORTH

Where ?

MRS. ARBCTHNOT
We will not tell you, and if you find us

we will not know you. You srciii surj ised.
What welcome would you get fr-^m the
girl whose lips you tried to soil, from the
boy whose life you have shamed, from the
mother whose dishonour comes from you.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

You have grown hard. Rachel
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MHs. ai)oi;tiinot

I was too weak once,
that I Imve clianged.

It is well for me
ACT IV.

I.OHD lU.IN-GWORTH
I was very young .t the time,know life too early.

We men

MRS. AnniTT":;oT

LORD lU.INOWORTK

beofrusirnirLT z^^Tr^
S^-^^Se/^v^^u^
choose. [5.« /../...:i,i:;,'^'"^''y°»

MHS. ARBLTHNOT

LORD ILLLVGWOHTH
Thea why does he write to ir- ?
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ACT IV. MRS. AnnUTHNOT

What do you mean f

LORD ILLIKOWORTH
What letter is this t [TaJies up Itlter.}

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
That—is nothing. Give it to me.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
It is addressed to mt.

MM. ARBUTHNOT
You are not to open it I forbid you to

open it

LORD ILLINOWORTH
And in Gerald's handwriting.

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
It was not to have been sent. It is a

letter he wrote to you this morning, before

he saw me. But lie is sorry now he wrote
it very sorry. You are not to open it

Give it to me.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
It belongs to me. [Opens it, sits down

and reads it slowly. mbs. abbuthnot
182
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^lalchts him all th* ii«.. ^ v

»nw. ARBUTHNOT
No.

LORD IU.INOWORTH
You know what is in it?

MRS. ARBDTHNOT
Veil

MRD IIXn.oWORTH

th.t?tis .Vdl :f'rne /
'""'' "^^^

I deny it entirdy C """^ y°"-
back I am ready-yes fl *i* "^ ^°°

you. Rachel-and to t'lt v" ^ *° """"^
the deference and resnect / ."'""'y" '"'*''

I will marry you assln
'*"•' '° ""y ^fe.

KivcyoumTrrdTh°orur!°"^''°-- '

MRS. ARBDTRKOT

bi«rdi;k:fs ^"""'^'^ *« - --
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ACT IV. LOKD nJJNGWORTH

I will keep it now. And that will show

you that I love my son, at least as much

as you love him. For when I marry you,

Rachel, there are some ambitions I shall

have to surrender. Hij^h ambitions too, if

any ambition is high.

MBS. AKBCTHNOT

I decline to marry you. Lord Illing-

worth.

LOBD nXINGWOBTH

Are you serious I

MBS. ABBUTHNOT

Yes.

LOBD ILLINGWORTH

Do tell me your reasons. They would

interest me enormously.

MBS. ABBUTHNOT

I have already explained them to my
son.
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LORD ILLWGWORTH

by your emotions IZ for ^hLyT.''^'no philosophy of Ufe.
You have

MRS. AHBUTHNOT

«ndforthem. ifyrj^lT'^T'''
passions, Lord lUingworth- I 7^ '''°

him. my hate of you Yn„^ '""" "^

those. They feed Jachoth^r
""""*'''"

LORD UXINGWORTH

MBS. ARBDTHNOT
It is the sort of love I have fnr n u

to have loved you 1
^^ * '^°'»*"
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ACT IV. LORD njJNOWORTH

So you really refuse to marry me f

MSS. ASBUTHNOT
Yes.

LOBD UUNOWORTH
Because you hate me f

URS. ARBUTHNOT
Yes.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
And does my son hate me as you do t

MBS. ARBCTHNOT
Na

M

riD

LORD ILLINOWORTH
I am glad of that, Rachel.

MBS. ARBUTHNOT
He merely despises you.

LORD ILLINOWORTH
What a pity I What a pity for him, I

mean.
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MES. AHBUTHNOT
Don't be deceived. George. Childrenbeg,„ by loving their parent/ After aS

fetLl'''-- «-'yifeverdothe;

LORD nXINGWORTH

tKv \ ^ '"'"'* arguments you made

fol

^yjho wrote this letter, this beauti!
fol, passionate letter, believe that you

;ro^rehTd7'^^^"''-*'^«^-''-°"

MES. ASBUTHNOT
It was not I who made him see it Itwas another.

"

I^BD IIXmOWORTH

'Wha.tfin-de-aiick person f

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
The Puritan. Lord Illingworth. TA

pause.] ^
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ACT IV. LORD ILLINGWORTH

[ Winces, then rises slowly andgoes over to

table where his hat and gloves are. MRS.

ARBUTHNOT ts standing close to the table.

He picks up one of the gloves, and begins

putting it on7[ There is not much then for

me to do here, Rachel f

MBS. ARBUTHNOT

Nothing.

T,ORD IIXINGWORTH

It is good-bye, is it t

MBS. ARDUTHNOT

For ever, I hope, this time. Lord lUing-

worth.

LORD ILLINGWORTH

How curious! At this moment you

look exactly as you looked the night you

left me twenty years ago. You have just

the same expression in your mouth. Upon
my word, Rachel, no woman ever loved
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me as you did. Whv ««.
to me like a flower f:,

'^ " ^"^^ yourself ACT IV.

the^osS^^^

K:ol;ri,?r^totwo.^.t

too. one's rnS^CZ'^:^-^^'^ ''^'^

viithtt. Lonn .i,,„
afcw the face

looks out at ^rtL /7 '"
T'^'^ '""I

room.]
""""""^ ^^gks and Uaves th,

MRS. ARBCTHNOT

garden.]
HEsteh /,-. ^ /^
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ACT IV. OERALD

Well, dear mother. You never came
out after all. So we have come in to fetch

you. Mother, you have not been crying ?

^linee/s down beside her.l

MSS. ARBUTHNOT
My boy! My boy! My boy I [Run-

ning herfingers through his hair!]

HESTER
[Coming over."] But you have two

children now. You 11 let me be your
daughter ?

MRS. ARBUTHNOT
[Looking up.]

for a mother ?

Would you choose me

HESTER
You of all women I have ever known.
[They move towards the door leading into

garden with their arms round each other's

waists. GERALD goes to table L.C. for his

hat. On turning round he sees lord
illingworth's glove lying on thefloor, and
picks it up.]
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OEBALD

Hallo mother, whose glove is thisf Youha.c had a visitor. Who was it?

MBS, AHBDTHNOT

J^j7^'"'f^ Oh I no one. No onem particular. Aman of no imporUnce.

ACT IV
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